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North America, the o
SV. .e rail
in wnicn an uiwcmi
actually has been i? ,c aid the
i being
hub of the situatio
.vhere the
transferred to Ciev
anions will
presidents of these v
meet Tuesday to complete group
IH
MAY BE-IDLing of the railroads and settle the
final details of tho proposed walk
;
out.
Union Forces Gain Strength.
LIMITED
The union forces gained strength
today when T. I.:. Piorson, vice
president of the Order of Railroad
Telegraphers, announced that the
5 81.000. members toof his organization
were pledged
strike and that
every effort to
they would m-tie up completely the transporta
tion systems.
Pennsylvania Lines,
"It Is our aim to tie up
and
Louisville
and
System
transportation so completely
that it will bo Impossible for a
Nashville
train to move," lie mild.
1
every telegrapher quits work
Dropped From Group No.
that will menu no train orders
ean be sent and train service
WESTERN ROAD ADDED
necessarily will bo at a stnnd-- still. There 1m no question but
TO THE LIST INSTEAD
what wc will order our membership out October 30, but tho
final instructions prohuhly will
San Dieqo and Arizona Railnot be issued until October 21.
road Chosen As One Line
Defer Issuing cull.
THe
shop crafts unions, comprison Which the Men Will
ing about 476,000 employes, today
deferred formal issuance of a strike
Strike on October 30.
call pending a meeting here Wed
nesday, but their leaders have offi
(By The Associated 1'resu.)
cially announced that their organChicago, Oct. 10 (by tho Asso- izations
will bo called out and that
ciated Press). Final arrangements
for a general railroad strike in- the delay in sending out the call
been
has
caused purely
by the
tended to tie up the national transtime needed to draft the final plans
portation system through a walk- y and orders.
out of the 2,000,000 employes
At the same time, however, shop
were nearing completion tocrafts leaders have made it known
night with the day's developmentsIn that while they will go out with the
bringing two important changes
and the switenmen,
was a brotherhoods
original plans. Foremost
they are not pledged to stay out
decision not to Include tho Penn- after
own grievances have
their
sylvania lines and the Erie railroad been adjusted.
in the carriers on which tho first
"Our organizations will rewalkout Is scheduled to begin at 6
turn to work when they are
a. m. October 30,
satisfied that they have gained
The San .Diego and Arizona railtheir individual points," a high
road was added to the first of the
official
sid tonight. "Tho
four groups Into which the unions
concessions which would sathave divided roads for strike purisfy ouo body of workers might
poses and it was decided to order
not satisfy another. It is quite
tho three succeeding groups out at
certain
that we will he on tho
twen
4
of
Instead
intervals
same track going out, but thero
Under this plan, with the
arc many sidings and we don't
men on the ronds 1. grour) No. 1
have to come back together."
B. M. Jewell, head of the railway
walking out October 00. tho strike
5.
November
would be in full effect
employes' department, American
The Louisville & Nashvlllo rati Federation of Labor, which comroad also was dropped fr.m the prises the shop crafts, said that his
first group, according to tho list men never would have been called
out independently on a question of
given out by union leaders.
KnndH Arc llonBsigiu'd.
wages alone.
These changes were said by
Will Fight To Last Ditch.
union leaders to romplete. reassign
"Acting independently, our men
on
never would go out on a question
ment of roads to the first group
which walkouls would take place of wages alone," ho said. "They
and the following was niHde known will fight to tho last ditch, however,
ns the official list i" carriers' In for their rules and for fair workthat croup:
ing conditions matters of princKansas OK EbiifheW.' Missouri iplebut: the executive committees
Southwestern of the shop crafts were much opPnoific. St. Louis
&
(Cotton
posed to calling a strike on the
Pelt). International
Great Northern, Texas & Pacific. wage question alone."
Mr; Jewell referred to the recentSouthern Pacific (Atlantic system.
tho shoo crafts' cxincluding Houston, east and west), rlrrlalon nf to
call a strike on tho
Texr.s & Houston (Texas Contrail r.nutivoH not
Southern Pacific (Pacific system) wage cut ordered July 1 by tho rail
San Diego & Arizona, Chicago & road labor board, ounousn i"to
overwhelmingly
Northwestern, Chicago, Milwaukee men had voted
cut.
St. Paul (except Chicago, Terre strike rather titan accept the
Controversy.
l'ennsy
Haute & Southeastern). Northern
Sir. Jewell indicated that final
Pacific,
Chicago Great Western,
to his men might be
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific. ivistviipHnna
the Pennsylvania
Southern Kailwav (lines east and delayed until after uerore
'
hearing20." The um
west), Seaboard Air Line, Virginian railroad
road has
imnr,i nctoher
railroad.
so
board
before
the
been summoned
Walkouts Begin at 0 A. SI.
Information 11,1,1 tho hnnrd' mav determine
"While no of;cial
the carrier has violated the
whether
was forthcoming as to what group
directing a new
the Pennsylvania lines would be boardoforder
shon crafts representatives
that
assigned, it was understood
to
In group
negotiate working rules. out ol
they would be tholaced
grew
The controversy
walkouts are
three, on which
elections, which tho board
to start November 3. All walkouts separate
new
ordered
It
void.
sro to begin at 6 a. m. standard declared
elections but they have not been
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Transfer of tho Pennsylvania
from group one was unexplained
by union leaders, but caused considerable surprise, as that road has
been considered by the unions as
of any to
tho most antagonistic
them and it was ' Mleved thatonthe
it:
first strike would be ordered had
By midnight tonight Chicago
leadall
been deserted by virtually
ers of the big four brotherhoods
and the Switchmen's Union of

hTlie shop crafts consider this
case as a fight against their right
over
t
notinto nrlth employers leadworking conditions and their
ers expressed the opinion they
would prefer to strike on mis mixtion as well as that or wages, Mr.
Jewell said.

Rail Chiefs optimistic. offl- Despite Insistence of union
(Continued on Page Two.)

"NOTHING BUT A MIRACLE CAN

STOP THIS STRIKE," DECLARES
LEE, PRESIDENT OF TRAINMEN
n

V

Returns to Cleveland From Chicago and Begins Sending Out Official Notices of the
Walkout Order to Approximately 300 Gen
eral Chairmen of His Organization.
i

(BY TUB ASSOCIATED PRESS.)
Mr. Lee said that the strike was
Cleveland. O., Oct. 16. With the
announcement today that tho big In protest against the 12 per cent
reduction of the railroad
five transportation chiefs will meet wage
labor board, effective last July 1.
here Tuesday to discuss plans to He explained that when the
five
carry on the nationwide progres railroad organization chiefs met
sive railroad strike set to begin with a committee of five railroad
October 30, W. G. Lee. president managers In Chicago
Friday to
of the Brotherhood of Railroad consider this wage reduction and
Trainmen, declared nothing but a were informed by the railroad
miracle could prevent the strike.
tnat a runner 10 per
managers
Mr. Lee returned to headquarters cent wage reduction would be re
lodav from Chicago and began quested, the brotherhood chiefs
sending out official notices of the gave up hope of an amicable set
strike order to approximately 300 tiement and the strike order re
'
of his organisa- suited.
general chairm
tion.
Grand officers of the Brother
hood of Engineers v:ere arriving
"Nothing but n miracle ran
stop this strike," lo snld. "Still
tonight for a conference tomorrow
'
thero may be a savior somo
with Grand Chief W. S. Stone, at
am
not."
but
I
afraid
place,
which they will reoelve final In
Mr. Lee explained that the strike structlons
befofe departing for
order was final, no provisions be- their districts.
for
Only
postponement.
Mr, Stone, W. S. Carter, presiing made
a satisfactory settlement before the dent of the Brotherhood of. Firedate for the strike has boen pro- men and Enginemen; I E. Shep-parvided for.
president of the Order of
Railroad
Conductors, and T. C.
Ciihon, president at the Switchmen's Union of North America, are
expected tomorrow.
Orders for calling off the strike
in .case a "satisfactory agreement"
has
been reached are contained In
FOTtECAST. !
sealed code messages mailed genOct. 16. New eral chairmen with the strike orDenver, Colo.,
Mexico:' Monday and Tuesday, der, which are not to be opened
fair; cooler in east portion Tues- until receipt of a code telegram. If
day.
this code telegram and the sealed
( Arizona:' Monday and Tuesday, code message are ' identical, the
In
not
much
tempera- general chairman ' will know the
filrt
change
ture,
strike, has been setUed.
-
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Chicago, Oct. 16. Arrangements have been completed
for a match
between
Jack
Dumpsey, world's heavyweight
boding champion, and Jess
Willard, former
champion,
either in New York or in Jersey City, N. J., next spring,
Jack Kecrns. Uempsey's manager, announced tonight.
Kcams sai: he had been Informed by Tex Rickard that
the New York promoter had
Willard's signed contract.
"I accepted Mr. Rickard's offer and notified him that
I am willing to sign for Ocmp-sey,- "
said Kearns.
Dempsey and Kearns arrived today for a short visit
before going to Minneapolis.
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REDUCED RATES
Public Group Recommends
Lowering Freight Charges
As One Way of Averting
the Railroad Strike,

Cost of
duced
Effect
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CLEARED, THEY SAY
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Injunction," Is
Comment of President of
the Machinists,
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tho domociatio newspapers and the
democratic party, and it has been
said by those in a position to know,
that If tho World could, bv shrewd
propaganda and untruthful slanders, loree a republican congress
and administration to throttle or
nostroy a purely loyal American
Protestant Iruternal organization,
as Is tho Ku Klux Klan, its hundreds of thousands of members,
friends and those who think as does
the klan would at the polls three

,

Dally by Carrier or Mail, Hoc a Month
Single CJopte 6o

Monday, October 17, 1921.

FINAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR imperial Wizard of K. K. K.
Turns Upon His Enemies
A GENERAL RAIL YALKOUT
REPORTED NEAMOMPLETE m

CITY

Living Can Be Reand a Stimulating
Exerted on All BusIs Claim.,

DRIVE OF

i

PREMIER 6RIAND
OF FRANCE WIL L

HUT

OF STEWARDSHIP

French Parliament Will Reconvene Tuesday After
Taking a Vacation During
the Summer Months,
PRIME MINISTER WILL
DELIVER AN ADDRESS

Paramount
Whether

iGE

GUTTING LIKELY

Question

Is

the

Members
Will Give Him a Vote of
Confidence or Let Him Out

is

(By The Associated Press.)
BV WIIXIAM BIRD.
Washington, Oct, 16. Immedi(Special Cable to Morning Jonrnal)
ate translation of the reduction
(Copyright ltl'H by Albuquerque Journal)
authorized last July in wages of
Paris, Oct. 16. The French
CONFERENCES ARE TO
Into reduced
railroad employes
reconvenes
Tuesday.
parliament
th
was
BE RESUMED TODAY
freight rates,
suggested by
The first thing on the calendar is
public group of the railroad labor
Interests of the an opening speech by Prime Minisboard tonight as "one feasible plan Business
V
;
IS
1
41 by which
I, C, C, and the Public Repter
the present controversy
giving an account Of
That
Opinion
Nothing Can his Briand,
can be settled and a strike averted."
stewardship during the sumresentatives on the Rail"If the railroads will immeBe Done Until the Work- mer vacation, and the most interthe
diately, in good faith, adopt
esting question is whether conBoard Will
road
ers
Take Less Pay.
this
the public
Colonel Simmons testifying before house rules committee.
suggestion,"
parliament will give a vote of
said in the first stateor will overthrow his govMeet This Afternoon,
fidence,
group
Washington, Oct. 16. (Special.) years from now forget party lines
ment issued since arrival in
ernment and call on another to
By RALPH I5URTOX.
When Col. William J. Simmons, and preferences and vote the demoform the ministry.
(Special Dispatch
Washington, "the situation can
rfornfnjx Jonrnal)
(By The Associated l'ress.)
cratic
ticket.
relii'H
rates
be
(CopyrfKlit
Journal)
by
Albuquerque
It is pretty generally agreed that
cleared, freight
Oct. 16. Federal imperial wizard of the Ku Klux
Washington,
Assails Hearst Newspapers.
cost
cuts
of
Oct. 16.
the
duced
to
if the parliament had reconvene i
Washington,
Wage
shippers,
action in connection
with the Klun, appeared before the house
"Hearst's New York papers have
inare the question of the hour in
living reduced, and a stimulatimmediately after the August suthreatened railroad strike still was rules committee to tell that body also attacked the klan, not from
Much of the vital energy preme council meeting in Paris,
dustry.
ing effect exerted' on all busito conferences about his organization, he not only their usual and often repeated moconfined today
of
the
conference
ness."
unemployment
Mr. Briand would have been
brought about by President Hard- denied each and all of the charges tive of being the only savior of the
Under the
suggested by the wasepended in an attempt to pre- turned out. But the intervening
ing, between the Interstate Com- brought against the klun, but took country, but purely from a motive public group, plan
wouiu vent the obtrusion of this problem period has given passions time to
merce commission and the public occasion to give what he considers of circulation, us soino of those con- withdraw their the ranroaas
for further into the deliberations, but all, tho cool and the rage against Briand
the reasons for the attacks upon nected with the Hearst organization wage reductionsrequest
representatives of the railway.
until freight re- finesse of Mr. Hoover and his as- is turned into a question
"Who
bor board.
him and his order by the Hearst said that their circulation fell as ductions have been completed, and sociates was not able to keep it can take his place?" Thus Briand
Consideration of the major prob- newspapers and the
New York that of the World grew on account "pending action of the board on out of the limelight.
is in much the same position as
lems presented by a prospective World. Concerning the newspaper o( the Ku Klux stories and there- such
The question of reducing wages
before the British
petition for further reduction
fore Hearst must Btart a
paralysis of the carrier system attacks, ho said:
was the skeleton at the least all commons', lie really has not a
subsequently
as
the
carriers
may
with winter near, will bo resumed
"The attacks against the klan expose of the klan.
withsubmit." tho unions would
through the parley. Humors have
majority in his favor, but
at 2 p. m. tomorrow by the two were originated and started by the
"Just as Judas betrayed Christ draw the strike order.
floated about that the committee compact
on the other hand there is no comgovernment agencies which have Xew York World, vhich is owned for thirty piecea of silver, so there
honored
was
the
which
presence
of
by
Statement
Group.
'
pact majority against him.
in charge practically complete reg- or controlled by a Jew, Mr. Pulit- was found by the Hearst paper, a
The suggestion of the group was of Mr. Uompers in its membership
In Office .Since January.
its
ulation of railroad affairs.
circulaformer
who
for
over
klansman
main
whose
money
on
one
it.
had nearly split wide open
purpose
zer,
statement
said,
office
M.
in
the
been
based,
has
Briand
Members Are Silent.
tion and revenue.
My informaIn any event it certainly disugreed since
betrayed his oath.
forward by W. W.
January, which is a long
Members of the ' conference
"The circulation manager of that tion is that the Hearst papers paid point put vice president
of tho violently aiVd publicly. The formal time for
a French premier to hold
maintained stlenco today on the paper stated to one of the news- this man $5,000 cash and $100 a Pennsylvania;
a reoomiuendations
of the conferbefore
railroad,
Thus the law of averreins.
tho
basifi on which the problem would paper trade publications, the Kditor week as long as he worked 6n the convention in
the
avoided
ence,
however, carefully
Chicago last Friday.
ages argues for an early downbo discussed, leaving as tho only and Publisher of New York, which story and also agreed to protect
business
interests
but
the
Ben
out
question
by
statement given
fall. But the post-wpolitics are
hint the White House statement published this statement, that the him from any damage suits and W.Tho
a member of the group of tho country apparently hold We a different thing from pre-wpolPresident Harding had Ku Klux attacks had added 100, OU0 other legal action resulting from whoHooper,
that
enIdea that nothing can be done until itics. Such changes have come
tho
was
drafted
said
by
it
deemed it necessary to bring to- circulation to tho World, and ad- his libelous stories, these stories tire membership, follows:
labor takes less pay, and it appears about that precedents cannot bo
was but probable that a drastic campaign depended upon and surprises are
being false from start to finish,
gether the commission and public ditional advertising.
"Up until Friday there
members of the boards.
Hciirxt and tho World, i
"Tho World, according to their
if any, danger of a railroad of wage cutting ia likely.
tho normal thing to expect.
The impression given today was Own statement, spent over four
"The Hearst papers have charged little,
The railroads have been among qi:ite
raitrona workers
The
To understand the present sitstrike..
that having turned the matter over months with unlimited resources at the klan with being
in
that
leaders
the
on
their
demanding
have brought down
go back to 1905, wnn, afto the agencies established by law its command in an investigation of This charge is a travesty when It !s would
one of uation,
universal condemnation for workers accept lower pay. accordter a bitter struggle lasting sevto handle it, President Harding the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, remembered that during the war heads
so tne big electric companies,
cut
a
force
wage
resisting
eral years, tho law of separation
would await the outcome of the using trained investigators, news- and even after the United States manifestly by
and reasonable as ing to statements by olticials re-of of church and state was voted. Up
has
conferences. .
of
men, and covering every sec- entered the world war, tlia Hearst that made Injust
tho
labor,
likewise
paper
department
July. It may
to that time all the churches in
In liibott'it4'lc9, however, tho ex- tion of the country. In tho face of papers were on account of their be said that it
remain to be seen duced wages 80 per cent since Janlooked on askance whether Issuance of a strike order, uary. Tno unemployment confer-onc- e France were supported by the govpectation was expressed that the this careful investigation, the World
Protestant and Hebrew,
worked out so liiucli statistics ernment
legal branch of the government has not been able to prove any- by the great majority of tho Ameri- merely because a petition for a
as well ns Roman Catholic. The
the
would b utilized.
upon
detrimental to the klan, ex- can people.
bear
that
bo
filed,
directly
pretty
to
thing
about
is
these
reductton
law deprived
"The namB uearsr was uy me-. wage
"I presume that the next
case. They are euitl not to favor separation
cept their own colored views of
by tho public.
churches of their real property
.
unded-rumor
'trtHiua newspaper pie- willThlio sustained
and wpww&ing. the New Y,
board has further gtiiientl reductions.
thing will lW! ho InluiKitlon."
labor
tlw
railway
Mibventlouit
turn
and
Ihtir
tmed on the billboards as a snake
lYesldent SI. II. Johnston, of
attitude of its Jewish ownership.
Aceording to the May survey of state treasury,
for more than eighteen
which consisted
of labor, carried out
coiled In the American flag. The functioned
conthe International Association
the
of
Says Klun Was firowlnir.
hundreds'
department
In salaries to bishops,
months, settling
largely
of Machinists remarked.
"The World saw that tho Ulan assassination of McKinley is not troversies,
and its decisions, with by the bureau of labor statistics, priestspastors, rabbis, etc.
with which the
reHe did not give the basis tot his was the fasto-s- t
costs were then 180 per cent
growing, purely vet forgorcn
been
living
have
few
but
exceptions,
The
Church Suffered.
ne.
Hearst papers were charged ns
organizaof the living cost in 131J. The
expectation and there were no in- Protestant,
Of course the Roman Cathotte
by both sides. There would
The ing responsible, by their articles, spectedbeen
conference
dications from' other sources Hint tion in the United States.
industrial
the
national
it
ago,
strike
long
have
a
church was the chief sufferer, for
government officials were prepar- World knew that when you strike editorials and propaganda.
had undertaken to settle., board estimates tho percentage at the other socts are not numerous
"It is public knowledge, tnat me parties
at a man's religion and fraternal
or supcrvi--ir,1B5, presumably for August, as ate and the total subvention
ing to appeal to tho courts.
intervention
without
they en
President Harding's (engagement organizations you are striking at British irnvernment during the war
ihi manifold disputes they in the other figures given. Against
The
relatively small.
for the day did not include inter- the very fiber of his being and that barred tho Hearst papers and the herited from the war period. There this, union wage scales average 17a joyed was law
was carried through
r
basis. The separation a
views wit
any cabinet members then all political affiliations and Hearst news services from England is absolutely nothing in existing per cent of the
radicalled
the
party
on account of their
whose official duties would have party lines are forgotten.
today will buy chiefly by
conditions that justifies the car- union man's wage
but the name' re"The World is t' stronghold of isin.V
five per cent mure than in cal socialist,
made, the strike an immediate isand their employes in inflict- perhaps
to Amersome
riers
explanation
quires
1
are
J
the
that
3,
sue in their department. Attorney
of
strike
a
figures
assuming
results
ruinous
ing the
icans, accustomed to think of radGeneral Daugherty and Postmas
on themselves and on the public. correct.
extreme
icals
as
"reds."
But labor leaders say there Is
ter General Hays were both out of
Thore is no amount of propaganda
As a matter of fact, "radicals"
town, the latter having left word
can convince the people that another point to be considered.
that
on In European politics in Kngland,
This
power
depends
blameless.
that there would be no statement
purchasing
is
side
entirely
either
well as in France are merely,
the assumption that the workmen as
on tho strike before Monday.
Wage's Iteduced July 1. the are
who think they have got
reformers
now
Just
employed.
Interference With. Mails.
of
steadily
July,
"On tho first day
to the "root" of things with their
d
men
are
unempoly-emillion
effecseveral
In view of the statement of recmade
board
railroad labor
In France the "root" of
and a great many more are programs.
ognized leaders of the railroad untive a decision, which reduced
all evil was held by this party to
n
ions that no special consideration
of railway employes U working on part time.
and
between churx-wages
the
be
tie
the
scales are below those of the union
would be shown mail trains, officand so "radicalism" oame to
per cent, aggregating about the es- workers. Since
are probably state,
there
ial Washington looked to the
annum,
basing
per
n
workers than un- bo largely a synonym for
more
department for the first
timate on. the normal number of ion
Tho suffix "socialist"
men, and since many union men was
"defensive" move. It was recalled
employes.
adopted pretty much as a
of havo been compelled to withdraw
today that the government had
"Since then, by a revision of
for the "radicals"
out
from unions because they are
not been called on to meet organthat they could not put
part of theof working rules the of
Con only aone
Jobs and cannot pay dues, the realized
ized interference
employes,
with its mail
class
only
benlabor chiefs asserts the workers of their program through without
traffic since President Cleveland's
carriers have received further
of the socialist,
the
20
are actually consider- the support enemies
administration.
efits, amounting to many millions the country
of ecclesiastiwere In traditional
worse
off
than
they
ably
.
Members of congress, outside of
of dollars.
cuts cal domination.
the 191S and with further wage cause
the committees having to do with
There is no doubt that the sepa"Friday the carriers notifiedlabor
at this time are likely to
transportation and utilities disemployes they would ask thecut of them real hardships.
Moreover, ration was overwhelmingly approvwage
further
a
for
board
played unusual Interest in the sitbv the French people, but the
ed
of
the
cause
see
the
to
the
has
it is hard
espoused
BY TI. G. MARSHALL.
10 per cent, assuring the public they contend, for further cuts at a minority, consisting
uation, because, it was said, of (Sueelnl
of clericals
farmer.
Dispatch to Mnrnlng Journal)
justification
the
and
people
the prominence given to the possi- (Copyright
the
that
shippersbenefit of this time when living costs are again and royalists, conducted
violent
1931 by Albuquerque Journal)
Several months ago it seemed to
the
have
should
to
bility of reduced freight rates. At
me
Is
the
16.
Oct.
What
him as if the railroads and
meastlr. and conopposition
In the form or re- tending upward.
reduction
least one important "bloc" has thoWashington.
wage
is
tinued
their
interests
bloc?"
What
of
the
other
propaganda
long after
highly capitalized
The purchasing
power
"agricultural
gone on record as being of the tho new and strange power which were crowding the farmer into the duced freight rates.
'
American people has been reduced the law was passed. Thus Me reReply.
The
Employes'
was
consuch
the seems to exert so complete a
reduction
opinion
issue perpetuated itself, and
corner in the matter of obtaining
the em- greatly by unemployment and low- ligious
"To this proposition
most necessary of the several sug trol over congress?
ihe French electorate
'
relief. He conferred with several
kept the
no general reduc- ered wages, as well as by advancIn power
con
gested steps, looking to a return of
War
"radicals"
No new factor In national poli o his colleagues close to the farm ployes reply thatrates
in
lines.
certain
nrices
pretty
ing
the
followed
of
freight
business to normal.
tics In a decade has figured so ex- and found that their views coincid tion
stantly for fourteen years, as a
savings have been pretty well used
wage
dollar
million
hundred
four
ecobe
anguarantee against a return 'to
tensively or so Bensationaly in the ed with his own. This was the
up, but the workers nave no'
July 1, to Justify
news; no element in the congress ginning of tho agricultural bloc. reduction of reduction,
"IT IS NO BLUFF ON
and tnat nomic power and will be unable to church domination.
if
has been'aWo to hold such sway The same senators still meet often other wage
Elections Every Five years.
of
reductions
a
even resist
program
over the destinies of national leg- at the Capper home, but the group they will strike without
election
French narllnmcntar.
OUR PART," DECLARES
That is admitted
labor it is undertaken.
the
of
decision
a
to
or
Eurotwo
awaiting
has grown from
three
islation. It has brought the
(Continued on Page Two.)
another wage by union men themselves.
SWITCHMEN'S
CHIEF pean national bloc to the western nearly a score, and includes demo board as to whether
reduction is just and reasonable.
hemisphere and it Is following the crats as well as republicans.
"This is the stage which the
was added to the
Ere
"bloc" methods of old world par(By Tli Associated Tress.)
senator from controversy has now reached.
Buffalo. N. Y.. Oct. 16. "It is no liaments.
It has sot Washington Capper group nio Mr.
"There is at least one ie"i
bluff on our part. We have al- by the ears. It has called forth a Iowa, Mr. Kenyon.
Kenyon, a
it can be settled ana
ready sanctioned the strike order statement from President Harding progressive, had been interested niin iw which
That plan is
oii,o ovorted.
and it has gone out and the rail that ha opposes class legislation in the farmer, of course, and also.
oman excellent sugges-i- n
roads will be at a standstill on the and group control.
leglsla predicated
It has upset to marked extent, in uplift soon
rvinrio
General
hv
Atterbury of
inmorning of October 30, as surely some of the best laid plans of the tion. Naturally the group
bis
cluded as well Senator Norris, of the Pennsylvania railroad, in Hu
as the sun will rise," said T. C. present republican leaders.
But the agricultural bloc is not Nebraska, chairman of the agri speech at Chicago last Friday.
Cashen, president of the Switchmen's Union of North America, wholly republican, not by any culture committee, progressive and Suggestion IS quoieu
Atterbury's Suggestion.
means. In fact, it depends for 113 bitterly opposed, apparently on gen
tonight.
" 'Nevertheless, it Is a fact that
democratic eral principles, to almost every
Mr. Cashen spent the day at the effoctivencss
upon
though they are not
the
his
Penrose
carriers,
and
Senator
thing that
headquarters of the switchmen's sympathy and support. Wheat and
Senator Larol-lett- earning what they should earn to
union getting out instructions for cotton have bridged tho gap be- group advocated.
be called prosperto
of Wisconsin, joined. So did entitle them
the men who will direct the strike tween the great northwest and the
Battalous and what the law intends they
Senator Ashhurst, of Arizona,
of, the switchmen.
"solid, south."
shall earn, can not rest under such
The group of senators in virtual
business
while other
Came ateo. impelled by the belief protection
control of legislation in the upper
IRISH FARMER SEIZED
being crowded struggles for its life. It would be
branch of congress, known as the that the farmer wasrelief
'
wise
a
from
the map by
legislation
policy for the carriers pubBY FOUR ARMED MEN fni'mnr Vtn nnnaintn nf nnt mor?
avow that view, and volunthan twenty Vnen, the majority of tor other classes. Senator Pat Har- licly toreduce
rates where they now
young, vigor- tarily
whom, as stated, are republicans rison, of Mississippi, in
(By The Associated Press.)
(BT THIS ASSOCIATED PRESS.)
senate
tho
work hardships, even though such
ous, a new member
from
all
of
whom
hall
agricultural
t,ondon, Oct. 16 (by the Assoc!
the complete battalion
greeted
Belfast, Oct. IS. Patrick Shields,
"
with a big following of cotton rates may be reasonable in a
General
a farmer in Castleberg. county communities. They are under the and
from Coblenz when the special
ated
Press.)
even
Pershing,
:'
transportation sense, and
of Senator
Capper, growers.
cercomes
to
who
in
take
train
rolled
into Victoria station,
the
a
Tyrone, was seized by four armed leadership who.
means
part
This is pretty nearly what the though to reduce them
created the bloc:
men last week during the night Kansas,
the two hours after General Pershing
bloe. loss of revenue to the carriers. emonies attending tomorrow,
the
calls
country
agricultural
who
of
Iowa,
Ccnator
Kenyon,
the
of
to the Hearing In a civil action
congressional medal arrived. The battalion consists of
prior
is tho group in control of The carriers can do this of their laying
on the tomb of Britain's unknown 450 men.
in which he was the plaintiff. He came to it in early days and That
imand legislation in the senate today. It own volition where it wouia DeComwas carried off blindfolded and de strengthened it immensely,
from Paris toarrived
soldier,
Approaches to the station were
rooms
that proper for the Interstate
is told In the cloak
"
tained several days and then liber who leads the democratic allies
when they took the conservative merce commission to do so. The night. He was met by a reception Jammed with people, and the
and
within
ranks.
its
Kenyon
committee
from
were packed. The Ameristreets
the
ated, jt is alleged he had refused
government
check
it
Mr.
a
be
would
into
result
camp
temporary
recently
Lodge
to submit his cause for action to a Capper, republicans, are directing was under
cans were cheered everywhere. At
penalty of framing a in the rising fortunes of the car- departments.
The general was attended by Sir the Duke of York's barracks in
republican court, desiring to have heads and moving force of the wider coalition
with the democrats. riers and that they can ill afford.
group.
secWorthington-Evanthe case tried before the regularly
Chelsea, where the Americans will
Indications are, however, that but It would be a etep in the res- Laming for
called
The North Dakota-Idahestablished courts.
war, who introduced be guests of the Territorial Armv
more effective toration of sound business condi- retary
league, seems to tho bloo is out for
to
him
Jt is alleged there has been sev the
association of London, the battalthe
while
hundreds
others,
of industry. tions, and the public should give
have started, in a way, somewhat government regulation
n
eral other such kidnapings.
onlookers applauded.
ion sat down to an
Kenyon, one of the two to the carriers a real appreciation of Within
as tho agricultural bloc has start- Senator
five minutes after his
dinner of roast mutton, potachairmen , leaders, Introduced tho of their act.
ed. Instead of being
a
toes
tho
hot
inmince
and
arrival,
general entered
pie in a great
other day'n bill to regulate tho
Can Clear Situation I p.
CONDUCTORS' CHIEF
the bloc, however, is
limousine
by his hall topped with six great Ameriaccompanied
Other regulatory meas"If the railroads will
Senator Capper, creato.- of the dustry.
can
as
aides
and
In blue acted
car
the
to
flags.
TO CLEVELAND
The
follow.
Forty
passed
ures
GOES
destined
seem
girls
in good faith, adopt this sug
bloc, comes from Kansas and. is a farmer Is In
,
the gates and encountered as waitresses.
the saddle.
gestion of General Atterbury the through
pioneer champion of tho farmer.
were
the
crowds, hearty cheers
situation may be cleared up.
Cedar Rapids. Ia Oct. 16. T. E. In his hon.. state he is editor and
imJi-UTKgiven. General Pershing went to
hovt a mi.vw.
V JUSTICE BENSOX DEAD.
freight rates reduced, the cost of the
Sheppard, grand chief of the Order owner of a string of powerful.farm
American
Juarez. Mexico, Oct. 1. Freddie
embassy, where he
a
and
stimulating will
reduced,
He Is a
of Railway Conductors, tonight de- magazines and paiers.
Salem, Ore., Oct. 16. Justice living exerted
stay, and later was a guest of Hill of Fort Worth, Tex., and Joe
on all business.
as Henry L. Benson, of the Orego'i effect
parted for Cleveland, without mak- power in his state, a good fellow for
the ambassador and Mrs. Harvey Imke of New 'Orleans fought fit-- .
that the wage at
ing any statement regarding the men appraise men, a glutton
supreme court, died at his home cut'I would suggest
a
teen rounds to a draw here this
dinner party.
once
of July be translated at
railroad situation. He eatd that he work. He is fifty-si- x
yenrs old, here today, aged 65 years. He was
Hill scored a knock"The star .Spangled Banner. afternoon.
Into a reduction of freight rat .8.
but had This
expected nn official statement to started In life ns a printer's dovil, a native of California
the'
Welsh Guards band, down In the first round. Luke took
would be much more tangiblo renderd by
be issuod in Cleveland
not later and left V.o governor's chsjr to practiced law or served on the
ol
and
of
the
thousands
the
count
of
nine. - Luke was the
cheering
como to Washington.
than Wednesday.
Always he bench in Oregon for forty years.
men and women, boys and girls, aggressor throughout.
(Continued on Page Two.)
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FIRST WALKOUT
IS d

a

SEVEN DAYS IN U'L OV NEW YORK
HENDERSON

Jiy .IIOSSiE

rn

(Snrc-tn- l
Dlnontrll to Mornlnr Journal)
(Copyright U)!l by Albuquerque Journal)
16.
Twice
New York. Oct.
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liSliLU

gratiate him with ..ny a:: .Hence
male or ft male. But for the lady
office seeker there are a thousand
questions to be settled. Will a big
hat look frivolous? Will a gown
too brief alenlate the sc" ool marm
vote, or a gown too long win the
jeers of the sal&tlacy constituency,
A touch of
red might
ne w " or the
gain a landslide
hair
bobbed
while
might
other,

AMERICAN GIRL IS
PRIZE BEAUTY OF
CENTRAL AMERICA

October 17, 1921.
LAS VEGAS ALL STARS
BEAT NORMAL ELEVEN

SITUATION AT PUEBLA, MEXICO,
REPORTED SERIOUS AS RESULT

(Special Corrtflpomlenrft to The Journal.
Las Vegas. N. M., Oct. 10.-

normal
academic
football
eleven lost the first gam- - of the
season Saturday to the Las V.gas
a group of old time players who had gotten together recent to slve the boys a game. The
score was 12 '" 7. The ..me was
the first football game Las Vegae
has see- - in years and a fairly good
crowd was out. Normal scored a
touchdown anl kicked goal in the
second quarter, H ;hes carrying
the ball. In the third quarter Normal lost the ball on a fumble and
carried it to one foot of
line. A line plunge, put them over
for a touchdown. Hughes for Noron the goal
mal blocked the
kick and score stood 6 to 7 In favor
of Normal.
Good etiff bucking
game was played for the remainder
of the auarter and fourth quarter
until in the last minute of the game
nted from near middle
field. Normal missed the ball on
a hadluck fluke .nd it rolled and
bounced rapidly almost to goal
sprintline, when Dean
ed and reached Jt ahead of Normal, scoring to chdown ten seconds before the time whistle blew.
Cid iot kick goal.
'.hat the Normal
Considering
005'9 are green to t:.o erome, with
two or three excep lonB, the game
was well played, Hursh, Hughes,
in the backfield, and Stapp. Gallc-goNaylor and Hoppinr did fine
work in the line. Fred and Sketch
while
Moore starred for
Houck at fullback made tome good
plunges. The Normal team is in
good BDirlts. figuring that the first
game has taught them .heir weak
ooliits and that it will mean much
toward the success of future
matches, which will V interschol
astic. Kroenig,. formerly fullback
with the AgKies at Las Cruces,
refereed. with Deason, Bullion
Brothers and Burrell as the other
officials. Hilgers and Pankratz of
ere out of the game
the Normal
ar
number of subs were run.
.
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For aSfior

s,

within tho week the impossible has
happened In New lork. Amid tho
fret and clubber of tno busiest
town in the world, a woman attained the age of one hundred
of restlessly passing out, as
Railroad Strike Will Extend
statistics insist, at a feverish ritty-fivof
Border
the
And amid the high renlnl,
Along Every
the high food and the high clothes cost nn election.
tov
: Country Except the
of tho highest priced town in te
Evidently the two women candi-world, a trade Journal employe dates for the reglstrarship had contreme Northwest.
amassed one hundred and fifty sidered all these mints carefully
(BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS J
Mexico City, Oct. 16 (by the As but the president is not known to
thousand dollars on a salary of for when they met for a republican
(By The Assnelntecl Firm.)
A desperate sit- have directed any measures look
vs, democratic debate the other clay
sociated Press.)
forty dollars aas week. The one
Chlcafro, Oct. 16 (by the Asso- achievement
their
uation which already has cost two ing to that end. Federal officials
is
extraordinary as their dress was as similar as wore
ciated Press.) The first walkout the other.
Both
views were divergent.
lives from violence, is reported to- here, including President Obregon,
strik-jin the progressive
When Mrs. Francolse Le Vapres-c- o blac, simple straight back gowns
day at Puebla, where demonstra
apparently regard the protest
came to Gotham, a steamboat and small black hats. Miss Helen
tions have occurred against the against the Puebla tax law, with
scheduled to begin at 6 a. m., Oc
reexItsas
two
a
state government's allegedly
dollar steak, Varick Boswe", republican,
tober 30, would find virtually was as rare
accompanying industrial parA majority alysis, as more drastic than the
of while the telephone had yet to jin- lieved the black with a gray facing
cessive tax continue.
every larpa city and forty-tw- o
of tho stores have been closed, facts warrant.
states atrcctea. gle and the electric light to glow. on her hat and with gray pumps.
Under Secretary
the forty-clRbread and milk supplies are said to of the Interior Lugo, who is actOnly New England states would be In a breathless century she has Miss Annie Matthews, democrat,
scarce.
Is
of
blue.
bit
food
a
to
had
chosen
In
Just
and
seen the trotter give place
the
be exhausted
the absence of
untouched.
ing socrotary
Five women candidates are In
Street 'cars are not running, ac- Secretary Calles. today declared the
The strike is planned to extend motor and tho airplane. She has
a
were making
cording to reports, which dd that people of Tuebla
; alonsr every border of the country seen a square meal progress from the field, and all of them met for
incensed leaders are exhorting "mountains out of mole hills."
except the extreme northeast, and roast turkey with half a dozen veg- spirited debate bpfore the legislafeared
to
who
at
take
On
tive
aggresof
two
kinds
to cover every interior state.
the
other
People
etables and
league.
pie
hand, travelers
shouting throngs
from Puebla assert tho situation
The seventeen roads which first thirty cents, to a club sandwich cattish remarks and verbal hair
sive action against the' state
'
is almost anarchical and that the
would be'fcffected have a mileage and a wisp of lee cream at seventy-fiv- pulling merely proved themselves
of 73.431, approximately 36 per
She has seen the hand that medieval. The contestants for the
If reports are true, conditions police frequently are called on to
are said to be such that a proc- use clubs and pistols. Other towns
cent of the country's trackage. In- rocked the cradle reach out to rock offices of alderman and assembly
de
seen
man
were
box.
railroad
of martial law may be in Puebla state are becoming inShe
has
lamation
ballot
though
the
organizations,
all
dignified
cluding
Miss Ruth Agues Brady,
fected with the spirit of revolt,
of 750,000 Broadway widen from an unso- termined. Since the chief contest
in the neighborhood
expected before night.
was
the
it
is
men would walk out the first day, phisticated road to the broadest
for the registrar post
Another appeal tor rener was they declared, and numerous raids
From nearly 1,000 beauties, Miss
Boswell
and
men
business
on
between
In
she
has
debate
markets and grocery houses are
Mlrj
leaders
street
union
estimated, although
short,
dispatched by puebla
anywhere.
'
Miss Matthewj that drew most lis- Ruth Acmes Brady, an American to President Obregon
yesterday, recorded.
it, has not been decided definitely seen the pearl grow as commonwas
as
selected
beau
most
the
to
pay jrirl.
The job happens
yet whether, the eleven minor place as the oyster and tho oyster teners.
tiful in a contest at a recent ball in
12.000 a vear. and it is pardonable
unions shall carry out their walk- as costly as once was the pearl.
to grow the Panama Canal zone. She is group of the railroad labor board
out In all details the same as the Yet she lived a hundred years for each woman candidate
.
seventeen. Her father is a veteran that the recent wage reductions
and the through it all and celebrated the enthlnstlcv over her wn qualifibiff . four brotherhoods
OP
cations. The post must fall to a
Switchmen's Union of North event by doing a day's wash.
employe in the sone. authorized by the board be passed
fovernment
were
seekers
men
since
on
the
woman,
tno otner
America.
wentworth Tucker,
along by the roads in lower freight
her
most
the
proclaimed
The beautiful
be tho eliminated at the primaries.
rates as a possible means of averti The largest road lfsted In group hand, will forevermore
girl in South America,
.one of the railroads is the Chicago, shining example of people who lec- - debate ended in a flourish of courting the threatened railroad strike
flushed.
Milwaukee and St. Paul, with a tura on thrift and careful Invest esies even thouch faces
AND
"seems Inconceivable at first
slammed
runs
and
miles
Miss
see,
ment.
brisk
While the
Boswell, you
BOARD SUGGESTS TRANS
young
ttrackage of 10,661
glance," Samuel M. Felton, presi
most of the states in the man lamented that he simply could Tammany to a i .re you ' ell and
; through
Western
Great
of
the
Chicago
CUT dent
northern part of the country be- not scrape along on less than fifty Miss Matthews countered by re LATI0N OF WAGE
railroad, said tonight when in
tween Chicago and the Pacific, dollars a week, Mr. Tucker drew marking:
of
formed
the
RATES Associated Tress. suggestion by the
"I am nroud to stand on the INTO REDUCED
coast.
The Chicago and
his forty dollars as worker on a
has
and
ticket
for
central
motion
Tammany
the
Tammany
Journal,
covering
supported
picture
'I cannot commit myself defi
I'north central states, is the second himself and his wife and by ac made New York w lat it is today.'
(Continued from Page One.)
nitely uptll I am fully informed of
railroad and public Then Miss Boswell replied, In ef
cumulating
largest, its mileage totaling 10,155.
the suggestion," said (Special CorrrKpoiiflritre lo Th Jnurnnl.)
the
and satisfactory to the public than Mr. details of"but
j The Southern Pacific lines hav-- j utilities stocks managed to leave fect: "You said it!' and well, the
Mexico City, Oct. 16 (by the Asat first glance It
Felton,
toto
a
did
strained
the
reduc
of
bit
that
future
wage
either
and
ono
thousand
a
grow
than
hundred
promise
smiling
mileage
fifty
larger
sociated Press). Jose Maria San
absurd.
tions will be passed on to the peo' sounds
Jabove roads, but part of their lines dollar estate. If only he had left ward the close of the meeting.
12
recent
"Much of tho
per chez, governor of Puebla state, fled
It is quaint though that now pie in tiie form of reduced freight cent
rtin into Mexico and it is not a bit of printed advice on how to
reduction
wago
already from Puebla. last night on horse
The public undoubted!;' had been
do it, he would have been the Ben- when a woman registrar is inevit- rates.
known whether the st::ke will
translated into lower back, accompanied by thirty folable, various men politicians have expected this result when the July
that country.
jamin Franklin of today.
freight rates. To make a fur- - lowers during a demonstration
Almost on a par wltn tne ac suggested that the registrar's sal wage reduction was made, and its the
The only states not reached by
reduction now is Impossible, I against state authorities, who were
too high.
consummation now, though some
the roads on which the strike is complishments of Mrs. Le Vapres-c- ary is altogeth
as the Association of Rail charged with being responsible for
scheduled to begin are Massachand Mr. Tucker was that of
Anyway the new Fifth avenue what delayed, would be highly think,Executives
pointed out in the the new tax law, which is alleged
chine for gratifying.
The direct" benefits way
usetts, Maine, Vermont, New Hamp- John Shaw. He achieved the ade- hosoital has a little
of its action last to provide for excessive rat".
anil that announcement
shire, Connecticut and Khode
quate taxi tip. When he taxied taking pictures of your heart beats. would promptly follow would
Although martial law has not
be week when it agreed that future
around town seven dollars worth, What, with the KUliman divorce the psychological effect
'
troops
bu reductions would immediately be been proclaimed,-- foderal
John Shaw alighted and handed the Farrar divorce and the Gould instantly beneficial cannot
are guardpassed along into lower rates but tinder Generalin Maycotte
divorce, seems an eminently timely doubted.
the driver a cheek for sixty-nin- e
the city
the absence of the
.. "Such reduction in the cost of that no reduction now is possible. ing
thousand dollars, bidding him keen device.
'The matter Is one for the roads civil authorities and the polico.
STATE NEWS BRIEFS
living as might result from this
the change. True to type, the
and other causes would inure to to decide and I am speaking, of
chauffeur uttered complaints in- PREMIER BRIAND
Mexico City, Oct. 16. Governor
the benefit of the railway em course, merely for myself."
stead of thanking him, and a poSanchez returned to Puebla this
would constitute one of
and
of
the
took
pasliceman
ployes
FRANCE
WILL
OF
charge
Fe.
Julius
afternoon,
Santa
Rolshoven,
according to late advices
the statutory grounds for further Sl'KOt'LE SILENT OX
When Shaw mentioned a
received tonight. The state govern
nttlst, and wife will leave here this senger.
PROPOSAL
OP
BOARD
ACCOUNT
RENDER
r
would
have
in
reduction
twenty-fouIt
wages.
of
fleet
airplanes,
ment is functioning normally and
week for New York and will sail
a tendency to reduce the cost of
from there in February for their touring cars, and 149, tug boats,
obPortland, Ore., Oct. 16. Presi the city is reported quiet.
material supplies to the carriers
(Continued from Page One.)
thome, El Castello de Dliblo, ,at the magistrate sent him to an
and it would not then bo neces dent Kproulc, of the Southern Paward.
Florence, Italy. They do not ex- servationother
HEARING
company, whose lines are in- PRELIMINARY
police court incidents, are held every five years (for the sary for the carriers to rely sole cific
pect to return until the following byTwo
cuts for a reduction cluded in the first group to be afon
how
to
show
served
wage
ly
the
e
t
way.
last
elec
lower
and
chamber)
OF C0SNER, LEWIS AND
iyear.
fected by the proposed strike, said
of operating expenses.
some people play in good luck and tions were on November 16, 1919
to
comment
care
he
did
not
a
tonight
be
should
"Deflation
general
hard.
in
JACKSON
SET FOR TODAY
Ridley Whldley,
after the armistice
Just a
East Las Vegas. The Methodist others
the proposal of the railway wage
on During year
the war the political situa and as far as possible, uniform on
has decided to erect Hindu sailor, was arrested Uncongregation of
board
for
solving the prospective (Special Correnpiindenre to The Journal.)
tion ha'r' changed. There had been Up to this time the farmer Is the
worship, and it Is charge of disorderly conduct.
p. new house
of the case, a move toward "sacred union at only man that has deflated, and difficulty.
Tucumcari, N. M., Oct. 16. The
likely that work on the building able to tell his side
is
"There
thud.
name
a
nothing I can say that preliminary
to
came
with
the
he
earth
The Ridley W'hldley euphonious
the outbreak of the wrr, the parties
Swill begin in the near future.
hearing of Boss Jacklooked helplessly at the patrol- ostensibly sinking their old differ- This was because he did not pos- has not already been said," he de- son, Brent Corner and ' 'Texas
3cost of the proposed church Caman and the patrolman scoured ences in a general coalition. As the sess the parachute of organization clared.
Jack" Lewis, arrested in connection
nnot be estimated now, but the edia Hindu Interpreter. war dragged on and the people to break hl3 fall.
with the death
of Hoy Lackey,
fice will be of sufficient size to ac- the city for hours
the policeman wearied, socialist strength develop,
"Another catastrophe of that sort 2 MILLION MEN
commodate a large congregation, After many
prominent
ranchman, who was
if
fruitless
his
be
should
Sunquest
from
avoided,
returned
possible,
the
October
found
dead
for
3, three miles
with adequate quarters
largely a manifestation of paclf Waee
MAY BE IDLE IN
lock-u- p
keener ed.
and frcicht rates should
from his home at liana, will be held
ism. But it worried tl.e
day school, the women's societies and found the
lerel
reasonable
with
an
Ridley
October 17.
And the various Other organization. chatting vivaciously
elements, and means were come to a Just
THE UNJJED STATES Monday,
native tongue. It
or ny alternating siagi-a- .
On account of growing feeling
The Sunday school will have h Whldley In hishow
sought to nrevei. what loiked like uniformly
Gothcultured
Wairo
Dhnmtcs.
Kutiira
be
will
which
proves
the
merely
accused, Jackson and
an overwhelming socialist victory
against
,3arge auditorium
(Continued from Page One.)
"Of course, nothing in these ob
keepers are. This one in the 1919 elections.
ILewis were removed on October 8
stised for motion pictures and other am lock-uas
In
to
India
construed
had spent many years
servations should be
to Clovis Jail on advice of District
The result was an
Jimusementa from time to time,
a British soldier and could talk all coalition, or "bloc national," with indicate what the action of the ials that the strike would paralyzo
Compton.
Tl.ey will be
the transportation system, railroad Attorney
on
wage
bo
board
will
labor
any
brought here for trial. A stateRoswell. J. J. Jaffa and asso- the native dialects. You will never all the
pooling
parties
maintained
fficials
bethat
steadfastly
Whldley
ment from tho accused has not been
that may bo brought
ciates have purchased the interest convince Ridley
interests wherever a socialist dispute
operate their made public.
the Hin- their
It. Such disputes wi'l continue that they would
of Koy Ammerman in the Bank of Buddha or somedidonenotof lead
victory seemed likely. To effect fore
state
in
A
lines.
him
in
majority,
an
board
tho
will
take
dustan
to
Mr.
Jaffa
be adjusted by
godlets
Icommerco and
this, it was impossible to use the
ments seemed inclined to believe
ctive charge of that institution in personally into the hands of a old time politicians, the veterans cordance with the tvidence sub that
a strike would not actually ba ENGINEERS' CHAPTER
Mr. lock-u- p
keeper who could give of the religious war, as candidates. mltted and the requirements of the
the-- capacity of President.
chat he had It would have been Impossible to transportation act. AVhcn reduc- put into effect.
FORMED AT LAS CRUCES '
SAmmerman has made no announce, him his first homelikemoon.
several took me attitude mat a
It was
future enjoyed in many a
vote tions are justifiable they will be strike
to
"jnent of his plans for the no
a
for
Instnnce,
clerical,
be
a
strike
get
would
against
inwell worth getting arrested.he has
,except to state thatRoswell.
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A Majority of the Stores Have Been Closed
Bread and Milk Supplies Are Said to Be Ex
hausted; Street Cars Are Idle; Business Men
President Obregon.
Appeal
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af-fe- et

o

it's toasted, of
course. To seal
in the flavor

etroi! Vapor

Stoves

Oil

The Red Star Detroit
Vapor Oil Stove is the ideal
stove. It is
as convenient as gas or electricity, and costs but a fraction of the cost of gas or
electricity to run. Cooking
on the Red Star is sure,
convenient and economical.
Oven doorcan be left open
and the stove will heat
your kitchen with real eco
--

'

nomy.

'

,

Albuquerque likes the Red
Star. We've been forced to
order and
all summer to supply the demand.
We have a few which we
will sell (to make room for
our next shipments) at
cleanup prices.
re-ord- er

Red Star
Range with high oven. The
old price, $92, the sale price
No.

215-6-bur-

ner

st

st

st

con-iri-

Red Star
Range with oven. The old
price,, $75.00, the new price
No. 218

$69.50
Red Star
Range with oven. The old
price, $49.50, the new price
No. 240

er

can-dida- te

God-dar-

d,

r

M

TheYoung
Mother

INDLLN'

.

d.

'

INFLUENZA

er

f

II

VI

'

health

Special

H. CARNES

To

Women

W

er

J

$75.00 -

Albright

$45.00
Red
No. 230 a
Star stove. The old price
was $42, the new sale price,

$37.50
Red
No. 231 a
Star stove, The old price
was $33.75, and the new
sale price is,

$30
RED STAR WATER
HEATER

.

Absolutely the most successful oil water heater on

Heats
the market,
water as quickly and more
economically than gas. The
old price was $67.50, the
new sale price,

$54
We are authorized to guarantee that the prices of Red
Star Vapor stoves and: hot
water heaters will be, no
lower than above sale prices
throughout 1922.
-
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Anderson

MAUGER
"If It's Hardware
Have It."
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WEDDINGS LASTS ALBUQUERQUEAfi
AUTHOR OF NEW
NOVEL OF N. M.

TO

Correspondent on a 2,000 Mile Trip Says He
Didn't Hear a Single Hearty Laugh; Speak
ers No Longer Extol the Glories of Proletar
ian Rule From the Corner Curbst&nes.
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KIOTINU IV CAIRO.
Cairo, Egypt, Oct. Hi. Rioting!thn nrrlviil hv r.tnii mciFriday of Said Zagloul Pasha, for
mer minister of justice and a nationalist leader. Twenty-fou- r
persons were wounded.
Authorities
have not permitted Zagloul to land.
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They are ideal for the
reason that they contain
nothing to cause fright,
suggest fear, glorify malice nor condone cruelty.
Rhymes for Kindly Children
$1.35
Helping the Weather
Man

$1.35

Fairy Tales From
France
$1.35
Tales of Little Cats. .75c

Edna Ferber has returned from
mountain
climbing holiday in
Colorado and is busily at work on
a new book, but her plans for the
autumn Include also many lecture1
engagements. Early In November!
she expects to be In thf Mldd'oi
West and speak In Toledo and
' '
Kansas City.
follower!

s

YoEr Child with

1
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BE GOOD TO

Doubleday. Page & Company:
have contracted with Joseph p.
Tumulty for his book now in preparation on Woodrow Wilson. This
is the first picture of Wilson the
man and is likely to be tho only!
close personal study, ns no one sur-- 1
passes Tumulty either In intimate
or
knowledge of tho
in ability to express It. It Is the
fu-book upon which the world's
ture estimate of this great person-- !
age may conceivably rest.
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Oct. IS,
Magdalena, N. M
Henry Coleman, formerly a cattle
man in the Quemado district, was
killed by officers near Quemado
yesterday. H is supposed to have
been a
of (Maude
congressman
Hudspeth,
from

;

con-irntl-
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NEAR OUEMADO

It would be difficult to find three
more attractive and appropriate
books for children
than those
which P. F. Volland company has
Just published. They are "Tales of
Lit t to Pugs," which might have a
double meaning,
but hasn't, by
Carrie Jacobs-Ron- d
"Kddie Elephant," by Johnny Gnielle. and
"American Indian Fairy Tales." by
W. T. Larned. The Illustrations. In
color, have not the least to do with
the value. In the childish eye. of
these hooks. The appearance of
these three brief volumes and their
subject matter, especially that of
"American Indian
Fairy Tales,"
will appeal to children everywhere.

'Si

PERSON

Knut Hamsun the author of "The
Growth of the Soil," was born In
Norway In extreme poverty. In his
youth ho came to Chicago and
among other efforts to make a livHe later gave
ing ran a horse-calectures on literature in Mimic- apolis. Finally he went before the
mast on a Newfoundland fishing
boat and while on cruise he wrote
his first successful book in 1888.
J'rom men on tus reputation was
niacin and nis nooks have been
translated into seventeen different
languages. Last year Mr. Hamsun
won the Nobel prize of forty thousand dollars for the most noteworthy wont of an idealistic character in the world of letters. Mr.
Hamsun has been called the most
distinguished living writer of Imaginative prore in any Scandinavian country.
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who was about 50
left Quemado a eouplo
of years ago after claims that ho
had been
in cattle
Implicated
thefts.
here was said to bo a reHo was
ward for his capture.
again heard of near Quemado and
officers started to find him. Tho
report of his death reached here
today.
Instructions have been received
by a local undertaker to prepare
W'e have been informed by her the body for shipment.
It will
publishers that in each hour since probably bo sent to F.l I'aso.
11113, no less than 101 copies of
Gene .Slratton-l'orter'- s
books have
we bo accused of
been sold.
.ivor .Napkin .Markers
piK'nHiir
withholding tho publication of Important news, we hasten to convey Specially priced
to our readers this message of an
$1.00 to $3.00
American writer's greatness.
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HENRY COLEMAN

75c
Sunny Bunny
The Little Red Eal- loon
75c
A few cf the many good
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How She Cured

$75.00

A Written Bond with every Burner. Why Pay More?

Whitney Hardware Co.
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resignation

By Harvey Ferguson

j

Treat yourself to this great story of the Southwest.
It will keep you interested from the first to the
last page.
"The Blood of tho Conquerors" offers something new In
American regional literature. Its locale is the southwest, but
there is nothing in It to suggest the usual novel of this section
Mexican stilletlsts.
cowboys,
virgin and heroic schoolmarms, army lieutenants, and so on. Instead Mr. Fergusson deals with the intrinsic and genuine drama
of the country the conflict between the invading Yankee and
the old Spanish lords of the soil. It is a drama full of stress and
passion, and Its ending is inevitably tragic. Bit by bit, sordidly,,
horribly, Puritanism destroys a spacious and ancient civilization.
time-honore- d
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STAGG TUNING CHICAGO ELEVEN FOR BIG
GAMES WITH PRINCETON AND COLORADO
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SHOW FAST FIGHT

Is In Better University Team Stands Out
As the Best Bet in the
Form Than At Any Time
Western Conference
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Championship Race.
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BY SPARROW McGANX.
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Benny Chaves Is all set for his
fight tonight with Sailor Gonzales.
He declared last evening that he
was in the best shape he had been
in for two years and that he was at
his top fighting form.
"I've been in two hundred ring
battles," said Kenny, "but I'll show
the fight fans I'm gooa tor anothe.-hundreeasily."
Benny will weigh in at j:0
pounds. Sailor Gonzales will have
a
advantage. Although
the sailor has less experience than
his opponent, lie is a younger man,
is very clever and can hit hard with
both hands. He appears to have
win.
better than an even brea:i toInsur-tecto
the
In the
Kid and Kid Anaya will battle
again. They have staged many
bouts before Albuquerque audiences and have saved more than
one card by their own work, Anaya
has shown n vast improvement in
form and is expected to win overis
In fact, there
the Insurrecto.
Anaya money in sight with no
three-poun-
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the rest look worse than they are, i A Friday night dream, if told to
stands a friend on saturaay morning, is
anyway, as the situation
there looks to be a wide margin believed in many parts to be a
and
the sure sign of what is to take place.
between the champion
other men in his class. Bill Bren-naThe eacred books of the Tibetans
Winert, Fred Fulton, Billy
Miske, Bob Martin, Captain Bob are probably the most extensive of
are
the
others
all
any religion, running into 325
Roper and
second or third class at best. Some
day a mentality sharp will examine Fulton and see what la the
matter with him. Of all the fightLEGAL NOTICE
ers named, he has more of the
stuff that goes to make up a real
(REPUBLICATION.) '
contender and yet he Isn't a conNOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
tender and never will be.
ot tire Interior, U. S. Land
Department
Harry Wills stands first among
at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 6,
the negroes, of course, even the Office,
1921.
old Sam McVey bluffed him out of
Notice la hereby given that Saloma
a match. But few believe his color Montoya y Chavez, of Alameda, N. M..
on December 7, 1917, made homeafwho,
would remain as dark as it is
entry, No. 034338, for EV4 SEH.
ter he had been in the ring for a stead
E14
BWM
W!4 6E14,
B'i
round or two with Dempsey Har- ectlon 27, BE14,
townihlp 9 N.. range ( E.,
ry certainly etpesn't get much cred- M. M. P. meridian,
haa filed notice of
it for his one round knockout of Intention to make
r
proof, to
old Gunboat Smith in Cuba the establish claim to the land abova de'
scribed, before U, S. Commissioner, Alother day.
J. M., on November 14, 1821.
fights In- buquerque.
Coming heavyweight
Claimant names as witnesses: Qulrlno
clude
a Bill Brcnnan-Charli- e
Jacobo Medina, Augustln Alfaras,
Wienert fight, which ought to be Coulter,
all of Chlllllt, N, M.
a good one, and a Frank Moran-Jaclf- Nestor Pachecho,
A. M. BKHOERB.
Register.
Johnson bout in Montreal
NOTICE OF SWT.
which ought to be rotten.
No. 130S6.
of New Mexico, County ot
iuICK DEALERS SERVICE State
Bernalillo. In the District Court.
BU1CK Lillio Fox, Plaintiff, vs. Larry Fox,
IS TYPICALLY
Defendant.
To tho Above Named Defendant:
The fact that every Buick
You are hereby notified that a
owner Is entitled to prompt suit has been
filed
you in
and efficient service was recognized the said Court and against
County by the
by the Buick Motor company many above named plaintiff, in which the
not
years ago. Plans were adopted
said
prays for absoluto
only to insure a car of unusual divorceplaintiff
on the grounds of abanserviceability, but to
utility andnation-widand cruelty.
e
build up a
organization donment, are further notified
that
you
that would be able to assure the And
enter
cause
or
to be
unless
you
owner, at home or on tour, a dealer entered your appearance in said
servioe in keeping with the charac
cause on or before the 25th day of
ter of the Buick car.
A. D. 1921, Judgment
The working out of these plans November,
In said cause
has resulted today in a combina- will be rendered
antf service against you by default and the retion of serviceability
for will be granted.
that stands unmatched in the field liefTheprayed
name of the plaintiff's atof motor car transportation.
Is
W.
Moore Clayton, whose
or
torney
This service organization is
inestimable value to Buick owners postoffice. address Is Albuquerque,
N. M.
Yet, it is only incieverywhere.
FRED CROLL.OTT,
dental to the Buick car. Thousands (Seal)
werk.
of owners have seldom had the
to call on the assistance of By HARRY FT,KE, Deputy.
NOTICE OF SALE.
the service organization and to ex
perience the courtesy, promptness In the District Court, State of New
mar.
ma.
and efficiency
cnaracierize
Mexico, County of Bernalillo.
No. 13,021.
relations between Buick dealers and
owners. But, all owners appreci- A. ti. Stnehlin, Doing Business ns Aldeuniform
ate the sterling worth,
buquerque Plumbing and Heatand consistent perpendability
ing Company, Plaintiff, vs, Ed
formance of Buick cars.
Carson, Dpfer.dan
Nn matter how perfect a service
Notice Is hereby given that under
organization msiy be, It is of little
and
by virtue of a certain final
significance, unless it works In con- Judgment and decree entered in the
junction with a motor manufactur above styled court md causa on
er who 18 producing curs or mra the 15th
of
1921, tho
mechanical excellence that the at- undersigneddny was October,
appointed Special
tention of the service station is an Master, and was directed
to sell Lot
rather
requirement
exceptional
Number Four (4) in Block Twelve
than a common thing.
to the
of
the
addition
Eastern
No owner of an automobile buys (12) of
Albuquerque. New Mexico,
a motor car to keep It in a service city
all Improvements thereon, to
station. He purchases it to drive, with
bidder for cash to satto save him time, to deliver satis- the highest
amount of eald Judgment,'
the
isfy
should
And
factory performance.
which Is Two Hundred and Eighthe take it into a dealer for author- een
Dollars (218.00), with six (6)
ized service, he wants It back withper cent interest from the 16th day
in a reasonable length of time.
These are the considerations of of October, In1921, until topaid, and
dditlon
the exbuild- court costs,
the Buick Motor company intwenty-two
penses of this sale; and in pursuing the new cars for the
season. The cars are right ance to said Judgment I will on the
November, 1921, at the
mechanically, they are backed by 29th day of
a strong manufacturing organiza- hour of 10 o'clock a. m. at the
of
the Bernalillo county
door
substantial
front
tion and supported by a
court he use, offer said real estate
dealer organiaztion.
for sale to satisfy the said JudgIn rural England a child born on ment, subject to the approval of
to
be
unlucky, tho court.
a Friday Is believed
RUTH A. MOORE,
is tied up
unless a spoonful of
Special Master,
in his christening gown.
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ENTERS STAGE BY
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lEAUTY CHATS
Pimples

The average ggod c omplexlon
will react In ordinary methods of
cleanliness, but the average poor
complexion needs special care.
When I Bay "average .good" I
"V"l"

1

4

I

l.to tlciimdiifr (ream licforo You

Wusli.
mean a Pkln without pimples or
sueli blemishes, fine grained except
for coarse pores around the nose,
and only a little sallow. That's
an ''avuritge good" that's what
most women have.
The "average poor" complexion
has a few pimples, or perhaps
some blackheads, and Is coarse in
texture and not very clear in color.

HE

DETERMINES TO
ELIMINATE JEALOUSY

Chapter

require

special

blackheads, and to improve 'Jhe.
color of the skin.
Tie the hair back. Then wring
an old soft towel from very hot
water, hold over the face for a
minute or two. Rub in quite a bit
of cleansing cream, working it well
into the pores. Wash out with hot
water and a mild soap castile for
preference.
Rinse with hot water, then with
cold, then rub a piece of ice over
the face, or use an astringent.
Witch hazel is very good for the
skin, a few drops of Tincture of
tienzoln in water makes a milky
fluid that is a standard astringent.
This treatment not only takes
off the dirt near the surface of the
skin, but gets down into the pores,
cleansing them thoroughly.
X. Y. Z.: The Pilocarpine tonlo
does not change the color of the
hair. It is a tonic that acts on the
scalp in such a way, that tho natural secretions are so stimulated,
the tendency to premature grey-nes- s
Is apt to be overcome.
A. M. M. M.:
Massage the flabby pouch under the brows, but do
not use any cream and be sum you
do not touch the eyes. FoFllow
this with an astringent to contract
the skin.
Anxious: If you breath is impure, correct It by finding the
cause of it. It may be the teeth or
tho stomach, or even a tendency
to catarrh, any one of which will
undermine the health if not cared
for. A temporary relief may be
obtained by chewing a few qloves.
Anxious: Reduce the fat on
your ankles by massaging them
daily, using a strong solution of
cpsom salts.
D. W. M.: To fatten the ankles
massage with cocoa butter.
Light Blue Eyes: If you send a
stamped addressed evelope, I shall
be pleased to mail you directions
for making the creams and any
other information about the care
of the skin.

make so long as he had refused?
Besides it might show up my Jealousy something I was more determined than ever not to do. I
would employ strategy anything
that would help me. But any
show of Jealousy would only defeat what I had set out to do. Of
that I was sure.
"What are you going to do
now?"
I questioned. "Another
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FORSAKE CURLS IF
YOU WANT TO BE

REAL FASCINATING

treat-

ment in the way of medicines or
foods to clear the system. The skin
will rid itself of a great deal of
waste matter." but this daily face
treatment will help amazingly t6
reduce coarse pores and clear out

PHELPS.
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URGES AMERICA

MM HE USED
By JANG

THE PRESIDENT

NOT BY SCANDAL

Uj Kdna Kent Forbes.
A DAILY FACE TREATMENT.

Pae

Daily Magazine
Leisure fop Happy Living Is
Made Possible By Greater
Use of Electricity in the
Homes.

(PS!!
r - '

V

ft
jdSit
President Harding in his inaugural address, urged economy and
He Bald among other
kthrlft.
things: "We want an America ot
homes, Illumined with hope nnd
freed
happiness, where mothers,
from the necessity of long hours
of toll beyond their own doors,
may preside as befits tho hearthstone of American citizenship."
This leisure for living which tho
president deems desirable is possible only where, drudgery is reduced and homes are put on a
more efficient basis. More and
more electricity In the home la
freeing mothers from the necessity
for long hours of ton.
of the
One of the activities
Cleveland Electrical league for the
present year is tho provision made
for tho adequate wiring of several
modern electric homes, so that the
convenience and labor saving of
electrical appliances may be pubD.
R.
Cort Van der Linden. licly demonstrated.
A.
Sirs.
The average householder obtains
(if recent months the popular artificial
light when" and where he
method of breaking into the stage wonts
it for a few cents a day. une
or the movies has seemed to lie
cost
of this convenience is
via the divorce or murder court dally
comparable with that of a street
Kor a time it has seemed as though car
fare, or an ice cream soda, but
the road of hard study and perse- despite
low cost, it is ono of
verance had betn closed. So the the mostthis
powerful factors in maknews that Mrs. R. A. I). Cort Van ing the homo
of today a thing of
der Linden, wealthy New York beauty and a Joy forever!
society woman, is. to make her Tho average householder often
debut only after months of hard spends more for draperies in a sin- Wanda Hawley, film star, in her
study is refreshing.
gle room than he does for fixtures
feathered headdress.
Mrs. Van der Linden Is to star in for the entire house. A few small
"We Girls," to' open in New York fixtures in a room, in appearance
Would you be fascinating at th
in a few weeks. To prepare her- nlnne. can not compete with drap dance and
formal affairs.
self for tho stage Mrs. Van der eries of- larger oreas in eye appeal, Then discard other
the curlsT and allied
Linden forsook her social activi- but lighting effects from appro- bits of
hairdressiriK and adorn your
ties several months ago and de priate fixtures dominate the room
voted all her time to studying act and they can compete with the uair witn i camera.
provided the
ing and her role. She Is the young- other furnishings,
er daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. Lewis householder will look beyond the
Hasell
the artistic principle, the electric Ironer with
and
for
grandutilitarian
great
Cruger
purely
ruffler and conv5nivnt double condaughter of Mrs. Mary Jones, who values of modern illumination.
in her day was called "Lady Jones"
trol, the combined electric dishover
washer and kitchen table, electric
all
and who traveled
Europe DISHWASHING MACHINE
with a retinue of servants and was
range, tho electrical
sewing maIn
entertained by m
IS AS SATISFACTORY
chine, the vacuum sweeper with its
courts,
motor-drive- n
slow
"We Girls" she will net the p4rt of
brush
FOR PANS AS DISHES which speed
so effectively whisks up the
a society woman with cynicali sayof
in
her
debut
time
At
the
threads
loose
and
lint without
ings.
to rugs, appliances of all kinds
Whenever a machine dishwasher
society, Mrs. Van der Linden took
a prominent part in the entertain- for household use makes its ap- such as fans. Irons, toasters, grills,
ments of the Junior league, having pearance the first u"tlon is usu all eontrl' Jting to ease end comthe part of Venus in one of their ally: "Will it wash iota and rans?" fort In modern housekeeping
She is an accomplished Generally, an electric disnwasner
plays.
dancer.
has been content to wa: h all of the
dishes from the three meals on the
plan. A new electric
dishwasher mad in cylinder shape
FOR BAKING DAY
with upright upport or spindle in
the center undertakes not only to
wash the dishes, but to do such
Cheese Crumpets Mix ',i o. torn
scullery work as washing pots and
t. salt and 2 c. Braided
pans, cleaning and po!ihlng. mix- starch.
c. butmilk
well together. Add
such mixing, beating, whippitmelted in double boiler. Cook
tures as are part of regular kitchen ter
3 minutes,
stirring constantly. Add
Jennie Is a colored woman who nrk.
the yolks ot 2 eggs slightly beat
First, the dishes are washeJ in 'T.rii1rn
helps Mrs. Tyre with the house-- 1
ehnllniKr nnn onft
work two days a week for which the wire container, then they are
sho is paid S8. Jennie has a cer-- I removed after the hot rinse and cool. Turn onto a board, cut into
the squares, place on a pan, sprinkle
to left tn dry on tho drain-boartain
philosophy
c. grated cheese and brown
which she clings and which she basket is inverted, the pans put m with
is re
and washed, then t' i bask
often expresses thus:
"It ain't no, way to live, the way moved entirely and a scrub brush
you live, she says, "eatln' in a with brass bristles is fixed on the
restaurant an' havln' baker's truck center spindle, the greasy pot is put
an' canned goods! It doan make a over it and scrubbed in a Jiffy.
house a hotne less'n you can smell
If there is some polishing of
bakln' and conkln' In the kitchen. utensils to be done, a buffer Is put
An' I always wants a house to on tn place of the pet scrubber, the
smell like a homo even if It is only motor is started and behold the
a white lady s home!
polishing is done electrically.
Inn't there 8 great deal of truthi
now mayonnaisfe is to bemariV
of
in nuantitv for the luncheon salad
underlying Jennies philosophy
household living? Are not good an arm attachment IB made fast to
smolls emanating from the kitchen center spindle, small shelf Is
on the outside of the mavery stimulating to the appetite?
Good odors from the kitchen mean chine, a bowl with the mixture Is
good cookery and ascend like of- set on the shelf and the beating is
done electrically.
ferings to the household gods.
There Is the fresh fragrance of
coffee
in
the
morning
percolated
WITH
and the odor of toast that is HOUSEKEEPING
in the electric toaster;
ELECTRICITY SHOWN
browning
there-I- s
the spicy odor of the ginger cookies baking in the electric
was
housekeeping
Electrical
oven and the tempting, tantaliz- demonstrated
in a most convincing
ing smell of chili sauce cooking on wav at. the New York electrical
the range. These are the smells
by a display of appliances for
that should make a house a home, show
phase of nouseworK. men-Is
the smells that signify there is every
the electric clothes washer oper
something good to e,at, something
cylinder
on the reversing

j
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Tho serious story that Dick had
written without either1 advice or
help from Juanita, was accepted
and liberally paid for. It gave
mo another chance to say "I told
yon mi," but remembering that
women were so often accused of
using -thnt expression I desisted. story?"
To in
I'ur.nrise Dick mentioned
"Ves. A story Juanita suggestit hiiii'ii-li'-.
a very good idea,
"l'ou nre right. Nan! My work ed, she has
Is better when I go it alone." Then something I never have seen used.
on it, this
as it not wishing to disparage We will collaborate
Juanita, lie added: "Of course time using her name as well as
Juanita Is talented, and In an- mine.",
"You mean if you sell It."
other type bf story mieht prove
or great assistance.
"Naturally."
"She might but I wouldn't
"I hope you won't be
risk another failure in trying her ed in getting it over." disappointI
out,
returned as casually as I
"Why do you speak that way?
could, Of course I shall get it over."
Dicft- made no reply, but soon
"I was only thinking that perafter I saw him leave the house haps
it would be like the book,
by the study door, and knew he spoiled by having two
neonle woric
was going to tell Juanita of his
it. You know I think you
upon
success.
do
better
alone.
work
And it
"I don't care! She didn't help
mm: ' l declared childishly, then seems the editors think so too.
I hope it will be a 'go.' "
to show that I did care, I cried However,
Dick acted a bit peeved bea little.
cause
of
my
remark, and I hasTwo hours
later, when Dick
came back, he had the data for tened to add:
"You see, Dick, dear, I have
his contemplated
Indian stories, faith
in you naturally.
Most
but he evinced so little Interest women
do believe in the men thev
therein that I asked:
. But I am not so
I
love,
guess.
"What's the matter? Aren't you sure of Juanita. Her
work is more
going to do the articles?"
She's very bright, but
"No I don't think so.
Not amateurish.
mrrorent
lines."
aiong
now."
"But why?" I thought you were as I had seen Dick frown, so had,
usual, praised Juanita after
keen about getting them off?"
her. "Well, wait and
"I was perhaps.
But Juanita disparaging
see.
It is her plot anyway," he
wants to collaborate with me and
I don't feci like doing so on thl said.
Now, once again, hours of un- new Idea. It's marr stuff."
for me.
At any other time, or with any- happiness commenced
one else, I (should have laughed Juanita was over every day and
often all day, closeted with Dick
because tf the expression "man in
to me
home-madating
stuff," but now I only smiled and too hishadstudy. Her manner
undergone a change, a strictly
replied:
One way to have good odors in
to
one,
disagreeable
hard
ignore.
i
"I am glad you see It that way.
kitchen is to keep the ove-It was as if she said: "You see! the
I have felt so all along. Not
clean and sweet hy leaving the ""
can make him do as I please."
many women are capable of writ I
doors open after cooking. This is
Guaranteed.
essential. If the oven should emit
ing interesting articles on such a
subject. I hope you didn't quar- ITS & GRAND OLD REMEDY a disagreeable odor, It should be
rel with her about Jt."
You can't keep strong and well thoroughly cleaned and a tableI had said exactly the opposite without sleep. Whether your rest spoon
of ground coffee thrown
to what I felt. I did hope they is broken by a painful hacking over the heater.
The doors should
had quarreled. I would have been cougn or Just an annoying tick- then he closed and the oven heated
so
had
bein
a
the
ling
delighted
simple
thing
throat, the system
hot, keeping the door closed until
comes weakened
terminated their friendship.
rundown. the oven has cooled. This leaves
"No. We didn't quarrel. That Mrs. K. D. Drake, Childs, Md., the oven clean and sweet again.
would have been silly. But Juan- writes: "After an attack of the 'flu'
oven
Everything, including
ita felt hurt. She took no pains I was left with a severe cough.
glides and heaters can gento conceal it, and I made things Nothing relieved me until I used racks,
electric
be
from
removed
erally
worse by refusing to Join a camp- Foley' Honey and Tar, which I can range
ovens, so it Is an easy mating party she is talking of mak- highly recommend."
It covers ir- ter to keep such ovens clean. The
ing up. I felt I hadn't the time." ritated membranes with a healing reward for so doing is better
I longed to ask if I had been and
loosens cooked food with flavor retained
coating,
Included in the invitation, but re- phlegmsoothing
and clears air passages. and the most appetizing oven
frained.
difference
did
it
Sold everywhere.
What
odors.
once-a-da-

KITCHEN ODORS
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CAN EASILY BE

KEPT PLEASANT
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PERSONAL NOTES OF THE STATE J

FLAGSTAFF.
company
Gruppe
drew a large and appreciative au
dience last' Tuesday night at Ash
urst auditorium.
This was the
opening number for the lyceum
course under the auspices of the
northern Arizona Normal school.
Capt. Edward M. Robinson has
resigned as commander of Battery
"A." While regret is prevalent
over the resignation, his successor,
Clarence T. Pulliam, will fill the
position splendidly and promote
the welfare of the organization.
his
Captain Kobinson completed
work at Fort Leavenworth a few
weeks ago and was offered a cap.
taincy in the regular army, but It
Is believed the captain has other
plans.
J. Itlordan left Thursday for
St. Mary's, Kans., called to the
bedside of his son, Robert, who is
attending college there. Robert Is
i nder the care of a nurse, as ho
has had a slight attack of infantile
paralysis.
The Eastern Star hold an Interesting session last Tuesday evening. Several were Initiated and
later a real banquet was enjoyed
by a host of members.
George C. Ward, vice president
and chief of construction work for
tho Southern
California Edison
the power
company,
explained
of
last Mon
the
company
plans
day night in an address before the
Flagstaff Chamber of Commerce.
It is most interesting to know that
the distribution of the power will
be effective throughout seven of
the southwestern states.
II. W. Dennis, construction engineer for T. G. Gerdlna of the
I'nited States geological survey of
the
Washington, D. C, outlined
survey work being done
by the government and the
Edison company.
Last Friday
evening the first
public reception of the Arizona
Normal school attracted a large
crowd of town people. President
and Mrs. L. B. McMullen intro-- d
ced the members of the faculty
and shortly after 9 o'clock informal dancing became the order of
the evening.
Charles L, Lockett and Miss
Tansy Knee were , married last
Monday night, at the home of Mrs.
W. H. Powers on North Leroux
street.
The ceremony was
in the presence of a few
intimate friends.
The general
meeting of the
Woman's club for October met
last Saturday afternoon and trans- -

ine

Fauio

In electric oven. Serve on crackers.
3
c. butDrop Cakes- Cream
ter, add 1 c. sugar; mix well, add
the yolks of 2 eggs and when well
c.
beaten Into t' e sugar, add 1

flour, sl'ted with 3 t. baking powc. milk.
der, alternately wl "i
Lastly cut and fold tn the stiffly
beaten whites or the 3 eggs and
1
t. vanilla.
Drop from a spoon
into greased muffin rings and bake
about 15 minutes in electric oven.
Caramel Custard Heat 1 quart
of milk In a doublo boiler while
c.
this is heating, caramelize
sugar by boiling with Vi c. water
until golden brown in color. Then
pour slow;' into the hot milk stir
and cook until thoroughly dissolved. The hhh temperature of the
syrup will raise that of the hot
commilk so care is (iiecnsary
bining the two. Beat 4. eggs slightVi
t.
salt and a few gratings of
ly,
nutmeg: beat well and add the 1
quart milk; strain into buttered
custard cups and set In a pan of
hot water In a slow oven; bake until firm. Care must be tr!:en that
the water around the moulds does
not boll.

acted business pertaining to the
federation meetirj, the election of
fourteen delegates being one of tha
principal items.
Mrs. Fred Lusk has been hostess
during the week to a series of very
delightful bridge parties. On Tuesday her guests Included Mesdames
filasman, Wheat, Wilson, Manning.
Frouske, TIsson, Becker, Roome,
Hill, Campbell, Babbitt,
Conner,
Lindbloom, Isham and Noble; on
assisted
Wednesday,
by Mr.
Roome, Mrs. Lusk again entertained the following friends: Mesdames Taylor, Albers, Mills. Stevenson, Clark, Randehaugh, Cfunter,
Richmond, Kellcy, Kecfe, Cree and
Metz.

The attendance In the public
schools for the new school ye r
shows an interesting Increase over
that for last year. An encouraging
note surely for the youth of the
land.
Mrs. Edward M. Brown, who has
been a Flagstaff visitor for several
weeks at the homes of Dr. O. F.
Manning, Sr., end the J. P. Wilsons, returned last week to her
home In Los Angeles.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Woolfolk
came up last Tuesday from their
Canyon Diablo ranch to attend the
meeting of the Eastern Star, of
which Mr. Woolfolk Is worthy
n
and Mrs. Woolfolk, worthy,
matron.
Mrs. T. E. Campbell wife of
uovernor Thomas Campbojl. will
be a guest of Mrs. Hugh E. Camp,
bell for a few days. Mrs. Campbell la attending the Woman's
Federation of clubs and eniovlng
a social time as well.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Wilson en.
tertalned the members of the Five
Hundred club and a few ituests
last Wednesday night. The usual
good time and appetizing lunch
made the hours pleasant for the
following friends: Mr. and Mrs.
Archer, Mr. and Mrs. Albers, Mr.
and Mrs. Cameron, Mr. and Mrs.
Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Manning,
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Lindbloom, Mr.
and Mrs. Stevenson, Mr. and Mrs.
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Cress, Mr. and
Mrs. Gunter, Mr. and Mrs. Lennon,
Mr. and Mrs. Haiben,
Mr.
and
Mrs. Lusk, Mr. and Mrs. Draine
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell, Mr. and
Mrs. Kelley, Dr. and Mrs. Zlnn.
Mrs. Hayes, Miss Albers and Miss
Luitx.
David Babbitt Is starting work
on the new block of residences
which he will build at Agasslz
's
and Dale avenue.
demand for these houses is
a long felt one.
Elsworth and Emory Kolb of

Canyon fame, arrived In Flagstaff
last Wednesday, after a month's
cruise through Cataract canvon
with the southern California Edison surveying crew. Even for these
seasoned explorers the trip was a
won' rful one.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chambers,
who have been spending the summer at the home of Mrs. Chambers' parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
Rlordan, returned to their homes
at Tulsa, Okla., last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rube Neill left
Wednc3'ay for Stoneman lake on
a short vacation and hunting trip.
John Llnd. manager of the Babbitt Hardware department, left
early In the week for Santa Monica, Calif., where he will Join his
family in a brief vacation.
The largest hanging bell In the
world is said to be f.at in the
great Buddhist monastery near
Canton. It is eighteen
feet In
feet In cirhelgM and forty-fiv- e
cumference, being cast of solid
bronze.
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Cozy Glow Time Is Here!

'

WASHER

v

Coffee

'

COMBINED
RECEIVING
FAVORABLE ATTENTION
The 1922 model of a new electric
washer and wringer for use In twin
stationary tubs attracted a great
deal of favorable attention at the
recent New York electrical show,
In the first place It has what you
might call "double capacity," that
Is, it operates It two tubs, washes
In one tub whll.' it rinses In the
adjoining tub. There are three
sizes, small, medium and large. The
capacity per hour for each size is
30. 36 and 42 sheets.
The principle is that of air pres
sure and suction, four vacuum
the
plungers continuously displacerorce
clothes as they alternately
ana
rortn
suns
back
and
air
water,
through them this aerating the
entire
clothes
throughout the vacuum
cleansing process. The
bell
of
are
made
genuine
cups
metal and are rust proof.
The electric motor Is placed
above the tubs where it will be
splash-proothe switch is of the
control
for
snaD type, electric
starting, stopping .nd reverslnr- the
motor. This en
the operator
to reverse the action of the wringer
and
conveniently.
easily

'Hills Bros:
-

AND WRINGER

f;

deserves careful
making Properly

made you will have
aMWinningCup.w

3B!IE-

The threads of the garden spider
are fixed by astronomers in their
telescopes for the purpose of giving

fine llnea to 4V- - field of view, by
relative
positions of
a which the
stars rm.y be accurately measured.

Hop of out of bed and slam down the
windows to shut out the frosty October
morning air. Snap the switch on trie Cozy
Glow and dress in comfort before the cheery

$26.50
Installed

ruddy warmth.

The new rugged

Little Brother to the Coal Pile! In the
early days of Fall before the last Winter's
ashes are cleaned out of the furnace, in the
Winter when the chilly winds bring cold
corners to every room, in the late Spring
after the coal in the bin "has melted away,
the Westinghouse Cozy Glow fills a positive

Junldi
BATTERY

Designed especially for

need.

i

FORD CARS

The Cozy Glow isn't a fire.

It makes no

nor does it stale the' air. It's
safe even if upset. It throws the
heat in any direction, a cozy glow where
and when you want it.

, fumes,

per-fect- ly

Pick it up and carry it to the room or
the corner that is chilly. Or send one of
the youngsters to ge( it. Like all Westing-hous- e
Heating Appliances, it makes a lot of
heat for its weight. It's a convenience, of
course, but a winter necessity also. Get a
Cozy Glow now from your electrical dealer,
and have warmth when you want it right
through to next Summer.

Here is the battery you

Jhfave been hoping for.

Anno fiuimiG
ELECTRIC CO.
Agents for Exide
Batteries
418 W. Central Phone S06J

S

Gas & Electric Company
Albuquerque
"At Your Service."
Phone

93
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Tium xi: i.iiskl suit.

The judge hearing the. demurrer of the Chicago
Tribuno to the complaint of the city of Chicago
against that paper, for $10,000,000 damages for
libel, lias sustained that demurrer and refused 10
allow the city to amend its complaint. This ends
the case In the lower court unless thc decision of
the appellate court remands the case with a reversal of the ruling.
machine has ruined
The
Chicago. The Tribur.e saTd 'so. Under the plea
that the strictures of the Tribune had destroyed
the credit of the city, Mayor Thompson brought
this action in the name of the city. Tho court has
said "nothing doing."
Ono shudders in contemplation of what would
have happened to the freedom of the press of Illinois to discuss public evils, had this malodorous
gang succeeded in its attempt, earlier in the year,
to elect a complete judicial ticket. With the Judiciary in the hands' of the gang, the great safeguards of liberty and property would have been
gone. The Tribune would have been put out of
Hut tho people rebusiness, in all probability.
belled agalnrt turning the courts over to the politicians and an impartial judge sat between tho Tribune anr". the conspirators.
We also conWe congratulate the Tribune.
gratulate the people. Freedom of discussion is
not to bJ curtai ed in Illinois. A little later wo
will see whether it is to be curtailed In New Mexico.
When public evils of every kind cannot be discussed before tho people with safety to the newspaper, our liberties will disappear. The people of
a democracy must be given a chance to know what
Is going on.
Tho Judge in the Tribune case made a rullmj
We will discuss it later.
effect.
of
In brief, he held that the English rule of libel was
not Inherited by the United States along with the
comrrion law. lie pronounced it Incompatible with
the genius of our government.
Unless the libel law is evolved and liberalized
to meet tho needs ?f a democracy, a government
of the people can not survive.
They must know
the evil before they can correct It.
Thompson-Ludin-Smn-

nulilln Knntlmpnt TirfinniinCes 1llSt.
will meet with the bitter disapprobation of the
Public sentiment will settle this question,
nennln
M.14..atrvtr.,t.

As the cost of living rose the Journal approved
and even demanded a rise In the wages of employes to meet those added costs. As the cost of
living recedes, these employes will be compelled
'to surrender a part of the increase they have reThere Is no other way to get back to
ceived.
normal conditions.
Before the war the wages of the employes of
the railroads were too low in proportion to others
r
It would be unfortunate to return to the
scale. In our judgment' that will not occur. But
the great, although not sole. Item making ior nin
'freight rates, is the present wage scale. A reduc
tlon in freight rates is absolutely imperative to a
return to prosperity. This should be accomplished
In cycles. A reduction in wages, accompanied by
a reduction in rates, will bring lower costs of living. As still lower costs of living come, an added
decrease of wages of a small amount Bhould occur.
In this way, a return to normal can ba accomplished without injury to railroad employes.
A largo factor in our distress was the
slump In tho value of farm products
ard live stock. This was very unfortunate. The
fall should iiave been as gradual as the decrease
Had this
In the purchasing power of the dollar.
occurred, we would have escaped much of the
It is no more desirable now
of liquidation.
that tho wages of railroad employes take a big
add to our troubles. But it is
It
slump.
nocessary that wages gradually come down. For
ti m to Stay up WOUIU oe equivalent iu huuiliuuui
Increases, for the present wages would have a constantly increasing purchasing power as prices
recede.
There Is little doubt but that the heads of the
rialroad labor organizations realize there must b9
a fall In .wages. Their fight doubtless is to prevent that decrease becoming too rapid. If that Is
the purpose of their fight, the Journal approves.
The public will concur In such a program.
The issue between tho railroads and the unions
as to working conditions Is a matter little understood by those who are onlookers. A relaxatloi
of the rigors of the old working rules Is necessary.
If It Is true that the new basis contended for by
thj railroads will permit them to compel
weeks on straight time, the
days and seven-da- y
conscience and wisdom of the people will not support the caniers. In an effort to go forward, we
must not go backward.
The wages of labor generally must decrease
somewhat with the fall in living costs. If they
do not the.e will be such a curtailment of labor
that unemployment for some will accompany abnormal wages for others. Work for all, at reasonable scales, should be the end sought by labor
Itself.
For Instance, high freight rates decrease the
.tonnage moved. This requires fewer engines and
cara and less expense of track upkeep. Therefore
mechanics and laborers are needed'. While
fewer
..
,
Via nnamnlnunil am
i I....... v. I . i n.nnA
An increased freight movement, which
.'starving.
Is sure to accompany lower rates, would bring employment to these idle men.
Everyone
No one Is igalnst tho employes.
wants what is right nothing more. There is a
way to arrive at what Is right without a strike.
It is the duty of President Harding to "find that
way. He Is moving in that direction.
pre-wa-

dispro-portuna-

te

dls-tro- ss

ten-ho-
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(WllO,!

you aren't worth
your keep
you're fired!! ;
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EDITORIAL OF THE DAY

Storieb

For Little Ones
By Howard B. GarU

DANTE'S DREAM OF VNIYERSAL PEACE.
(From the New York Times)
At the commemoration . of the six hundredth
anniversary of Dante's death, Mr. Hughes said
It was
felicitously, "He is our as well as Italy's."
right that the United States should pay an official
honor to the greatest Italian name, to one of the
greatest of
"It is well to turn back
600 years," said Secretary Hughes, "to learns once
more the lesson that 'moral supremacy is the only
one that leaves monuments and not ruins behind
it.' " Mr. Harding's letter expressej In gracious
phrases the universal spiritual debt to a supreme
maker and master. He saluted the creator of the
Italian language and literature, tho precursor of
the unification of Italy; "one of ihe few men who
have approached nearest to touch the divinity."
This Is the old fJreek conception: the divine,
the holy minstrel, like tho herald and the king,
under the protection of the gods. "In arms, In
his great thoughts, In his noble moral conceptions,"
wrote Mr. Harding, "he was ever a rebel against
w jng, oppression and error."
In honoring the
most lofty poet, Mr, Harding honors not only world
Italian
Italian
literature,
literature,
nationality, triumphant In our time even beyond Dante's hopes
and dreams, but the great moralht, philosopher,
theologian, politician, the encyclopedic compendium
of one of the most stirring and fruitful ages of
One of Dante's subllmest moral concephistory.
tions, for whose realization the world still waits,
was that of universal peace, the summum bonum.
If his plan seem now fantastic, none the less it
deserves respect as the long thought of his solitary
To him the Holy Roman Empire, the
thinker.
Emporor, representing the Roman people, sovereigns of tho world the sovereignty conferred by
God was to bring peace to Italy, and not only to
end the strife of Guclph and Ghlbelline, of city
but to found
against city, of pope and
and maintain the empire of universal peace. Under
the temporal sway of the pope, universal brotherhood was to prevail.
That generous vision and hundreds of others
have faded. At last the Incredible fatal potencies
of war bringing men's minds to see the necessity
of universal peace or something as near like It as
possible, Mr. Harding's Washington conference is
an attempt to broaden peace and diminish or prevent wars. The league of nations Is a greater, an
International a practical and a working effort for
The dream of Dante is on Its
universal peace.
way to become fact.

Copyright. 1921, by McClur
Newspaper Syndicate.
UNCLE WIGGILY AND
PLUMS

LULU'S

"

"Oh, Uncle Wlggily, come with
me! I'm going to shako a re4
plum tree. Perhaps, my dear old
gentleman bunny, we may have an
aaveniure mat win ue quuo

funny!"

the duck
Lulu Wlbblewobbl
girl, sang this little verse In a
one
voice
day as she
quacking
made her way slowly over the field
to the hollow stump bungalow
where Mr. Longears lived.
"What's that you're saying?"
asked Nurse Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy, as
she opened the door to shake the
tablecloth outside so the birds
could pick up the crumbs.
"I want to know If Uncle Wlggily can come with me I'm going to shake a red plum tree!"
quacked Lulu.
"What's that? Shake a plum
tree? asked Uncle Wiggily bouncing out of the door on the end
of his red, white and blue striped
rheumatism crutch. "Was the
plum tree bad. that you want to
shake It 7 tne raDDit uncio inquired.
"Oh. no, Indeed!" said Lulu. "It's
only that I want to Jiggle down
some plums so my mother can
make them Into sauce. I thought
with
perhaps you'd like ti come
me and help shake the tree."
"Of course,
I would," Uncle
Wlggily replied. "I'll be with you
in a second or two."
It did not take the rabbit gentleman very long to comb out his
whiskers and give his pink nose
an extra twinkle bo It would shine
In the dark.
Then, telling Nurse
Jane he would come back as soon
as he could, and bring her some
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CROPS AND PRICES

While tho decreased production of wheat ani
corn as Indicated by the government crop report
U a disappointment, as a matter of percentage It
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By Gene Byrnes
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anti-pop-

V

RIPPLING RHYMES

Tho other day while chasing
along the thoroughfare, my oli
bus blew a casing, and I was
stranded there. I heaved a sigh
TIIKX. ANOTHER COUNTRV.
abysmal, and started to perspire,
The course of modern vcandnl: Duplicity, pub- and life seemed bleak and dismal
I hate to change a tire, ror l
licity, another city. Washington Post.
am old and cheesey, my hinges
.
THEY'LL TAX MAHRIAOE NEXT.
groan and crack, my ancient lun.'js
Congress might solve one probl m by placing are wheesy, and cricks 1are in my
walloweu
back. W th rusty jack
a tax on the tariff.
Indianapolis News.
o
upon the baking soil, and, toil$
about a
I
swallowed
ing there.
WHO ARRESTED HIM?
of oil. Then on her motorA Chicago suburban
policeman charged with quart up came
Jemima Blair:
the duty of upholding the law Is accused In court cycle
"Well, in the name of Michael,"
of holding up citizens. Minneapolis Tribune.
she said, "you've grief to spare!
Your clothes you're disarranging,
SOME JOKE! KIR CHARLES CHAPLIN.
There Is really not so much of a Joke about your whiskers are on fire; you
the idea that Charlie Chaplin may be knighted.
Look at Sir Harry Lauder. Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

world-name-

doctor for a bear."

"Sllstakes

Journal headline.

t)

CRISP PARAGRAPHS

J

Judge Lindsay seems to think
that in the hands of tho rich folk
it "Is the cup that jeers."

well-dress-

HOICUSAL

The tiny winds that call
the indifferent sea? To ships
The twilight's silver pall
Whispers of night
Without one ripple stirred.
But on tho shoals three fisherman in whlto
Are watching . . . They have heard . . .
Hpw still the ships:
So soon to feel the breath
Of winds that rush to meet the sea's cold lips
And fill the night with death!
Florence

NOTE- BOOK

tennis with Mr.
Pop played
Nothing unusual In that. Most Jones today, coming home as If
doctors consider themselves bears. he felt grate, saying, Well, I beet
Jones today, ho was playing at
A friend asks us to ride the Jour
the
of his form, but I beet
nal staff about using split infini- him. tip
tives. Consider It done, friend!
Cood for you, I think I'll drop
To really please our readers. Is In at tho Joneses after
and
our great desire. After us, they tell Mrs. Jones about it,suppir
sed ma,
come first.
how did you happen to beet him?
Happin to? sed pop, I dldent
to, I beet him- - by superior
happin
McClellan
to
$100
Judge
gives
the democratic fund and announces playing, he was good but I was
the birth of his grandson and better, that the hole story.
And he mentioned It some more
namesake, making five Bills in tho while
HLZwe was eating suppir and
McClellan family.
on
it after
Twenty dollar Bills, we presume. he kenpand nilmentioning
of a suddln the
suppir
was Mr. Jones
It
and
bell
rang
All the world admires a winner.
with a cane on account
That's why at a wedding nobody wawking
of something
being the matter
notices the groom.
with one font, saying to pop, Well
Potts it dont look as if Id be ablo
DOWN THE SIDE STREETS.
to get out to play tomorro, I can
on this foot and I
It Is just a poor little house at hardly move
the end of a shabby
where half to move a llttlo bit,, even to
beet you, haw haw.
poor little houses are not uncom0 I dont know, you played a
mon. The years-ol- d
paint is peel
game this afternoon,
ing, the knob of the front door Is prltty good sed
pop.
gone, and across one quarter of considering,
Yes considering that a 3 munthl
thd window sash Is pasted a newscould beet me, sed Mr.
paper. The whole appearance of old baby
Jones, I had a sprained ankle and
the place is one of poverty, desola
severe
and not ony that
a
tion, and titter resignation to eter- but I hadcold,
to
with my left
nal wretchedness.
That Is, it Is at hand because play
my rite rlst went
first glance.
to
matters
make
on
and
back
But in the window are two boxes werse 3 me,
strings broak In my rackit
of blooming geraniums, and a bed as soon as
wo started to play. Not
of pansies turn up their funny lit- that I wish to take away
from,
tle faces from a narrow strip along your glory or enythlng but facks
the front of the house. A gentle are facks weather they come from,
song comes through the door. A East or West, as Kipling eays.
woman Is singing "Count your many
And he went home agen and
blessings, name them one by one." ma sed, I dont think 111 drop In
y
hurThe
passer-band see Mrs. Jones after all.
ries on, Just a little ashamed of the
1 nevor, asked you to, Im sure,
manner in which she had com- sed pop.
And ho opened the paper an4
plained to her husband that morning of the difficulty she had In stayed behind It and ma started to
darn holes out of socks, saying
keeping help.
every one In a wile, Broken rlst,
no
wonder, broken leg, no won
VALOR.
THE BETTER PART OF
der, enybody could beet a cripple,
If your boss has done you dirt.
not saying
And your feelings have been hurt, no wonder. Top
And' you have the wish to punch
him
'Till he quits and hollers nuff,
Take a little tip from me.
Think it over, carefully,
cried the bunny.
"Look out!"
The chances were you needed
Suddenly Lulu slipped and alJust that stuff.
most fell into the kettle of hot
FOR SALE Livestock
plum sauce, and It's a good thing If
FOR SALE Jnrsy milk COW, 1 100.
your boss has bawled you out,
she didn't, or it would have been
H15 South Edith.
your pride was put to rout,
spoiled. Then Uncle Wiggily mada And
MASON.
SA t,E
Airedale
ljupplel, cheap.
her stand back, and he took a And you think you'll quit next pay FOIt
08 Eait Pacific
Call
day.
look.
And get even with the mutt. FOR SALE Great Dana pup. W, B.
"Yes, the plum sauce Is Just the
Blebelle. Ran Lorenso, N. M.
d
are not built for changing a
color, so it is done," he said. Think-I- t over, ere you act,
right
FOR HAI.K Munth-olfor
weaned Jtiuf
rest
tire.
Go,
rubber
And you'll find it is a fact,
"I'll set it off to cool."
bull calf, cheap. 1509 South John.
rest is bracing beneath yon
When the rum sauce was on He wouldn't even miss you,
ALE Two trem milk cowl. Kit
FOR
and I will change the cas- the kitchen table cooling, Lulu
You poor nut!
Georft-South Broadway.
B1ak.
ing, so aon i swear any more." could hardly watt for It to be
was
maiden
FOR
SAI.K
I
said
Black Jenej - HolataJn
had
this
And
to
eat.
mood
ready
So
e'er
what
your
portends
heifer; will ba freah soon. Phone
frivolous and vain, a modern fe"I'm so anxious to have a bit on Heed this counsel to the end:
24il ns.
male laden with isms insane. Be- my corn bread,
to see how It Keep your wrath and then you'll
wore
FOR
BALE Ono freah Jeraey ojw an
cause she was athletic, nnd
over and
tastes," she quacked
Have It to turn looses some
calf, and two heiferi over one rear old.
a mannish hat, I'd said it was over again, while Uncle Wlggily
Other
day;
Phone
sat in an easy chair to rest until
pathetic to see a girl like that.
at hand and wages small,
Because she rodo her pony, one Mrs. Wibblewobblr should come Work
FOR SALE Poultry-Egg- s
none
at
Beat
all
hollow
all;
was
she
said
home.
leg on either side, I'd
boss
even
the
with
FOR
Getting
SALE
Squaba ana fancy pigeon.
to phony to be , a good youth's
fell
Pretty soon Uncle Wlggily
mn2 Smilh High.
It does not pay.
bride. "I will not let you wrestle." asleep.
HALE
is
FOR
Rhode Island Red chkker
I said, "with my old scow; man
"Oh, now's my chance!" whisand Brome turkeys. E15 Wei Iloma,
Chaperones were not Invented
the stronger vessel, in theory any- pered Lulu. "I'm going to dip
how. But since you've made the one wing tip in the plum sauce until the married women discovered phone 2006-FOR SALE
Bucks, does and frying rabI think It's cool they were not being invited.
offer, I doff my hat to you; and to taste It.
bits; hens and frying chickens. 719
I'm the champeen doffer when enough now."
West Lead
In
view."
JAMliS.
are
souls
HOME.
groat
Well, the sauce was cool, but
FOR SALE Nice Burred ItocK frya, six
In reaching her wing tip In, as She was dainty, she was pretty
or mTe 30o a pound; also nice BarraA
stood on a chair, Lulu slipped
she
came In a machine,
she
And
Phonw
Rock
pullet- - aid It. I. Reds.
Mr.
Longears hopped and, before she knew It, right Into With, a chauffeur all In livery,
thing nice,
1S1B-away with Lulu, the girl duck.
the red Juice she fell with a big
In green;
And
footman
clothed
a
'
Over the fields and through the splash!
t
She alighted at the drugstore, and FOR RENT- - Office Rooms
woods they hopped, and soon they
"Oh, Undo Wiggily! Oh, come
steam
Within Us
went;
buli KENT Attractive
office,
came to a little grove of fruit quick and help me o,ut!" quacked The clerk's portals
water
furnished,
heat, light , and
gaze fell i.pon her,
trees.
building-Wright
postofflce
opposite
event.
life's
it
called
he
And
e"Oh, I see some red plums!"
FORRENT DOCTORS OFFICshare half of my office In Met- cried Lulu, flapping her wings.
like some oil, some castor oil, WILL
"I'd
cnlf hulldlnr Alfred L. Thelln, D. D. B.
"I'll help shake them down!"
And I'd like it In a way,-Th- at
heat and
offered the bunny gentleman, and
It won't linger, FOR RENT Office moms;
taste
of
the
tapping-tappinon
soon he was
wnter; above Matson's store. Central
care what I pay."
I
And
don't
avenue.
Korber'a
Auto deJ.
Inquire
his
with
tree
the
crutch, bring
"Just have a seat," his clerkship partment.
down the ripe, red plums a late
stated,
kind that were just right for makI'll fix It In a minute.
ing sauce at frost time.
I'll fix a dose so cleverly,
LOST Cameo
brooch, valuable as a.
Down bounced the plums, some
620 East
You'll never know oil's in It."
l;jepsake; llheral reward,
of them hitting Lulu on her back,
Santa Fe, phone 1491-but she didn't mind that because
LOST A pai. of glasses, having enm
"Perhaps you'd like a soda.
her back was covered with soft
hoavy lens, between High street and
And if so, just name the kind,
feathers. And some of the plums
Nfiw York avenue, and Gov, Ktover'ii rasl
For at fixing them I'm nifty,
hit Uncle Wlggily, but a he was
donee:
in reward for return to Sre
mind
If I must bespeak my
covered with soft fur, lie didn't
tory McKcp, of Chamber of Commerce.
You like cho'late? Fine and dandy;
mind, either.
Then a choo'late it shall be!
"Now we'll gather the plumr,
I'm a wonder with the sodas
take them homo and my mother
For KALE Lot 2 in block 6, L'nlvurs'ir
Just you leave it all to me."
will cook them Into sauce and Jelly
Heights; desirable location; barfaim
it aoldat once. Call 5078-and Jam," quacked Lulu. But OK, nowa
1" Then he set before the flapper
cKa.n.ce
FOR- - SALE
when she and Umelo Wipgily
Twentyflve foot lot. 1
feot deep, between Second and Third
His one really work of art.
reached the duck pen, Mrs. Wib-bvhispe-reBOO.
Frank Trotter.
And the flavor, and the smoothness on Lead avenue.
was not there. She had gone
Of that soda won her hpart.
to the six and seven cent store Lulu, floundering
and paddling
RENOVATING
MATTRESS
bottom.
to
the
It
She soon drained
to buy a new tin pan piano,
around In the plum sauce.
And she smacked her lips In bliss, MAI TH I0SS lifc.NOVATlMi. $160 and up,
"Dear me! What's this? Who
"Well, we needn't wait about
Itng rlefintng, furniture repairing, fur
Rod
had drunk a lot of sodas,
She
are
Duck?"
Unasked
the
you.
making the plum sauce," said
packing. Phone 411. Ervln Bed- But not one had e'er tonclied this. nlture
cle Wiggily. "I've often watched bunny, as he hopped out to the
dlnu: Company.
Nurse Jane do It and I can help kltchon. "Where Is Lulu?"
"I'm Lulu!" half cried the duck "You're a wonder," sighed the
TYPEWRITERS
you, Lulu!"
maiden,
"Oh, that will be fun!" ex- girl, as she walked around with
'I
fc.ttS
VcTUMUKd
I'bhV
Ail UlBKvS
claimed the girl duck. "We'll sur- the plum sauce dripping all over.
"Now if you'll produce the stuff Rhine. titAlbuquerque Typewriter
d
Lulu!"
I asked for when I rami here,
prise mother and have tho plum "I'm
repaired Rtbbont for every m
"Nonsense!
Lulu was a white
sauce all done when she gets
l
I will think you've done enough." rbnv nbone
liJ Pmith Fourth
duck not red!" said Uncle Wig- "Oh! the oil," the clerk responded,
back."
SEWING MACHINES
"That's what!" chuckled Uncle gily. "You're red!"
"Oh, the oil, of castor bean!
"Oh, dear! But I fell Into tho AVhy the ell was In thesoda.
Wlggily. and so they began. The
MACHINES
SEW1NO
repaired
sauce!"
cried
Lulu.
on
were
to
the
fire
put
plum
plums
And you took It, quite unseen."
cleaned; parts and aupplles for all
Then Uncle Wiggily knew her,
cook In a big kettle, "with sugar
makes: all work runranreed
c H.
to make them sweet, and soon a and he felt sorry and helped her "Oh, gracious me," the maiden Morehead, plrone 8i-J.- , 413 W. Copper.
most lovely smell filled the duck wash off the sauce In the bathstammered,
tub. And then Mrs. Wibblewob-bl- e
kitchen.
What a mistake!
"Oh
came home, and when she saw You
the plum
"How long before
mean
to say you gave me oil,
sauce will be done?" asked Lulu red plum sauce all over her kitchSheffield Bread Trays.. SpeSir?
en well, you can Imagine what
who was getting quite hungry.
cially priced
Well,
"In a little while as soon ns she said.
$5.00
Of course Lulu was sorry, and, I didn't want It for myself, sir,
It Is bright red In color," said
I meant It for another;
as a punishment, she had only ono
Mr. Longears.
our
We
at
some
sickness
have
sauce
that
bread
now!"
and
slice
It's
of
announced
red
plum
"Well,
house,
Lulu, who stood on a chair to night, when every one else had
What w say II la,
And I wanted It for mother."
two. But still It might have been
look down Into the kettle.
T. B. C.
none.
"Be careful you don't fall In!" worse. She might have had

cV
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STRUCK.

The Journal can not believe that a strike of
railroad employes Is actually to occur. Certainly
a way, not incompatible with a return to normal
conditions, can be found to adjust this matter.
The welfare of the public demands that a way be
Whoever proves to be the obstacle to an
found.

PRINT OF
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VERSE OF TODAY
what avail

Cooper

TOBEY TOADVINE SAYS:
The top soil In New Mexico
Does not appeal In the least.
But I'd rather be on top out here
Than six feet under, east.

e.

Of

By F, G,

Crabbscrawlings

Some man ha9 announced the discovery that
since tho coming of suffrage women have discarded tho hatpin, and now a man can mingle freely
in the company of women without risk of losing an
eye or suffering other facial mutilation.
The man wonders what woman will substitute,
or have substituted, for the hatpin as a weapon of
The obvious answer to this Is that
si.ffrage is proving all the protection she needs, and
has made the hatpin no longer necessary to Inspire
man with the proper respect and fear of womankind.
If It be true that the hatpin has gone for good,
it speaks wonders for the power of the ballot and
entirely disapproves the contention that the vote
would lessen man's respect for woman. But this
argument may hold good only until there Is a return of styles which call for the hatpin.

ll

l.MPi:XIlNO

Looks Like Another Candidate for the Ranks of the Unemployed

BALLOT YKRSl'S HATPIN.

"

T1IK

a great loss. We grow grain on such a gigantic ecalo that a difference of a few milliom
of bushels Is of slight importance considering thu
crops as a whole, though such decline may affect
The
seriously those on whom It falls directly.
growers of spring wheat in the northwest are hurt
the worst, though Illinois, Iowa and Missouri com
growers will note the difference between what they
harvest and what they expected to gather.
The
corn crop promises to be but 2 per cent below that
of last year. It is our greatest crop and of leading
money value. The moist weather that damaged the
corn helped the potato crop, however, and In that
an Increase of 22,800,000 bushels Is forecast.
Tho crops on the whole will be ample. Th9
farmer has no ground to complain of the work of
nature. The prices the crops will command are
noi so cheering to the cultivator of the soil. Notwithstanding that what he has to sell is down to
pre-wprices, the farmer finds himself in a bad
fix when ho gets quotations on much that he has
to buy. Ho finds that his bushel of wheat will not
command the same amount of manufactured goods
that it did a year or two ago. His corn will bring
hardly enough to pay for hauling It to market. In
fact the exchange value of his products has declined discouraglngly.
Whi!i ho may feel cheerful over whnt tho soil has produced, he cannot
help but harbor other feelings when ho considers
what he Is offered In exchange. It Is a situation
that needs be remedied before we can have a return of enduring prosperity. It Is axiomatic that
other Industries cannot thrive If the farmer Is not
able to buy.
Is not
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COMFORTABLE
HOME
FIvo rooms, modern, Including
feaheat; fireplace; built-i- n
tures; completely furnished;
large front porch; back porch;
east front. This house la located' In a good location in the
Highlands and can be bought
on very good, terms.
GOOD

AVE THAT WAITER-

J

srfi

-

THE

COULD NOO TELL,
ME IF MR.OUNN
t DIN1NO HERE?

the International News Service.
U. 8. Patent Oftlo.
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By George McManut
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ARE YOU

t CAN
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COOD BTJY

DONN'

I've

NOTICE
MAJESTIC Tires are a seven
thousand-mil- e
tire; all adjustments made by us.

been waitin

To DTART
AN' VOL) HAVE, THE
NERVE TO AlaK ME IF

AN' MOOR

v

UHATO

Oversize and
Overservice
The best tire for the least
money In the state.
Tire Repairing and
Retreading.
njGELLAXl; TIKI'; & RUBBER

i

noiiiis.

Broednay aud Cold. Phone 230
,

Four rooms, modern; close tn
in Fourth ward; good sized lot
Price is only 2,750, and can

LEVERETT-ZAP-

OWXEIt HAS LEFT CTTr.
This excellent home must sell
this week. Priced at $1,000 less
than it cost to build It three
years ago. Lot 100x142 feet, all
fenced, trees, shubbery, etc.
This house was built for a home,
all
nicely arranged, fireplace, fruit cellar, vapor
heating plant, located in garage,
also laundry tubs in garage. No
smoke or dust in house. This
must Me seen to be appreciated.
A dandy home for someone.

FOl! RENT.

lltKtilnnda.
house,

3-

furnished
.$65.00
apartment,
$60. 0C
furnished
- Room apartment, with
furnished
Lowlands.
- room house, unfurnished, close in

double-glasse-

$46.00

' porch,
,

4-

apartment,
furnished
apartment,
furnished

$30.00
$70.00
$32.50

WANTED
$6,000 op good first mortgage.
Tell us what you want we may
nave It.

BEAT THIS BARGAIN
One property consisting of 4 furnished apartments; also
store. Total monthly Income, $180
For quick sale, $7,000.00. Ternif
ACKERSON & GRIFFITH
one-roo-

Realtors

Phone 414

120 S.

REAL ESTATE,
Ixinns and Insurance.
210 W. Gold.
i Phone 807--

Fourth

DOWN
four rooms and

BRICK$500

A dandy brick,

D, T, KINGSBURY,

sleeping porch. Modern. Lot BOx
142 feet; garage, coal house, shade,
tine location. Going at $3,500. Step
lively.
3. P. GILIj,
Real Estate.
115 S. Second.
I'lionc 723-J.

FOR SAtB
$4,000 Double frame cottage, I rooms,
bath, glassed porch on each- side, com
rente for 180 a
pletely furnished;
'
month; East Central.
JO, 000 Five-roocement blook bunga- Jow, modern, buit in features, fireplace,
furnace; Fourth ward.
$6,300 Five-roowhite stucco bungalow,
modern, large roome, hardwood floors,
fireplace, furnace, corner, fine location;
Fourth ward.
Borne good ranches for tale.
Houses
nd lots in all parts of the city. Business property and business opportunities.
A. FLFJSCIIF.R, REALTOR.
Automobile Insurance,
Insurance,
I'late (llass. Burglary, Puhlio Liability, Compensation Insurance.
Surety Bonds.
Fbone 674.
Ill Soutb Fourth St.

For

with Board

Rent-Room- s

BOOM AND BOARD

511 South

BIDDEN SERVICE.
The Red Arrow (all over the West) renders sudden service on Kodak finishing
to people who demand quality. Work
:n before 11 a. m. mailed sama day
Work in before t p. m. mailed noon next
day. Address work to
THE BED ARROW,
E, Las Vegas
Albuquerque
(We want a representative in YO'JH
territory.)

FOR RENT
FOH KENT

Dwellings

Three-roo-

ed. 1.106 South Walter,

house,

furnish-

call In rear.
FOR RENT Flvo-roohouse with garIn
Fourth ward. Phone 405-age,
FOR RENT OR sTLE'-Fiv- e
roomsTthree
porches, modern except heat. (21 North
Thirteenth.
FOR RENT Furnished house in' high".
lands; two rooms and sleeping porch.
Phone 1401-FOR

GRAND

VIEW

RANCH

place to recuperate; modern1 acPhone 2407-Rcommodation.
FOR RENT Front room, adjoining bath,
hoard If desired; gentleman preferred.
(or south High, phone 1579-FCJl RENT Room and sleeping porch.
vun ooara ror convalescents;
only; private home. Phone 2148-rooms
FOR RENT Nicely furnished
with steam heat and first-clatable
hoard. 110 South Arno, phone 1327-ERS
HEALTH
Modern
SEEK
FOR
nurse service.
with
Casa de Oro, 11S West Gold, phone 614-RENT
Nice
roonte
FOR
with sleeping
porches with board, for convalescents.
Mrs. Reed. 611 South Broadway, phone
THE!

FOR RENT Five-roofurnish J
180 per month.
11.5 East 6llvr,
phone 15CS-W- .
FOR RENT Ranch home, f 1G per month.
831
North
inquire mornings only,
Eighth, phone 1892rW.
FIVir-TooFOR KENT
unfurnished
house,
modern except heat; garage,
Apply 708 North Third.
OR RENT Four-roohouse, modern,
on
room occupied, partly furnished,
$25.
303 South Broadway.
FOR RENT Small modern furnished
bungalow: alassed-l- n slppnino- nn,nhi i
hlghlnnds. 629 South Walter.
FOR RENT OR SALE Attractive new
bungalow; three rooms and sleeping
porch, unfurnished. US West Roosevelt
FOR RENT Modern four-roohouse,
furnished; two large porches; hlgh-land- s;
will give long lease. Phone 1478-DR KENT Just vacated, clean and
nfcely furnished four rooms nnrt Mnnu
enclosed sleeping porch. 212 South High
FOR RENT Modern three, four and flve- room nouses and apartments; some
W. H. MeMllllon, 208 West Gold.
tfOR RENT Nice roui-roocottage, 807
esi nazeiaine. 25 per month. Broad
Bicycle Co., 220 South Second, phone 738.
se.
FOR RENT Furnished-hou8 rooms
and sleeping porch, basement, furnace
heat.
Inquire 215 N. High.
Phone
1762--

Shelley Realty Co,

Phono

459--

216

J.

V.

Gold.

'

PRETiejTi

'WANTEbAgents

tTOtrt
JiW

A

OPPORTUNITIES

STEP LIVELY SNAP

railroad frontage
north end. $1,600. Terms. Vacant lot 80x142, Highlands. Positively the best location for medium rental cottages in the clly
$750 cash.
lots just
outside the city north of Mountain Road, $300, $400, $500. $20
Cash, $10 a Month.
W. C. THAXTOX,
705 W. Mountain Road,
1 to 6 p. m.
8 to 9 a. m.
Phone 781-IGO-Fo-

double brick, fine lot
with shade and lawn, double
20
A
investment. You
garage.
will have to hurry If you got
this one.
Six-roo-

"

A, L,

Martin Co,, Realtors,

Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
223 W. Gold.
Phone 156.

ot

Furnished or Unfurnished
'
BUNGALOW

In Fourth Ward,
Four large rooms, bath, two
porches, corner lot 50x142, garage, trees, outbuildings, chicken
yard and houses, sidewalks, city
fine furniture
water, lights,
Immediate possession. Price unfurnished $4,000. Furnished
Good terms.
$4.-76-

Wanted $5,000, $2,000 and
on first mortgage, city
property.
DIECKMANN REALTY CO.
REALTORS
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans
309 W. Gold Ave. Thone 670

A HOME

McCLUGHAN

HOUSES

Now

DOLLARS
Will give you possession of a fine
seven-acr- e
ranch, with good four-roohouse, fifteen minutes from
center of city; easy terms; priced

brick, white finish, oak floors, built-i- n features,
furnace, garage, sidewalks; In
one of the very best locations In
Fourth ward, for only $5,250
Good terms. Hurry If you
want It.
five-roo-

Located on Luna boulevard,
five room brick and sleeping
porch, hardwood floors, built-i- n
features, furnace, fire place,
garage, lawn, trees a real home,
for $6,300.
Nice, new, small size
frame stucco house, right
excepting basement,
only $3,900. Good terms.

low.

If you want

a

horns or Investment
see us
ROLLIN E. GUTHRIDGE
Real E tate
Phone 1023
314 W. Gold

FOR SALE
Garage, welding and battery
station combined. A money
maker. Address
BIZ, Care Journal.

FOR RENT

Roomi

FOR RENT Well furnished room. 408
North Third.
FOR RENT Several unfurnished rooms.
124 South Edith.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms.
West
Central, phone 1749-NTFOR-REFUrnlsneC rooms.
South Walter, phone 1887-FOR RENT Three furnished rooms,
modern. 1011 North First.
FOR RENT Front room suitable for two
gentlemen. 827 North Fifth,
FOR RENT Four furnished rooms fur
housekeeping. 609 South Walter.
FOR RENT One large room, urnlshed;
handy to bath. Phone 846, or 107.
FOR RENT Bed room for one or two
ladles; lowlands. Phone J007-1U1NISIIED rooms; hot water heat;
sick: no children. 414 West Silver.
FOR RENT Furnished room, furnace
07 South Walter.
heat; no sick.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished sleeping
rooms, upstairs. 128 South Broadway.
FOR RENT Two furbished rooms for
housekeeping. Apply 517 West Silver,
FOR RENT One
housekeeping room;
also sleeping roome. 609 South Second.
FOR RENT Neatly
rurnlshed room;
steam heat; close in. 317 South Third.
FOR RENT Two unfurnished housekeeping rooms. Apply 1002 North

for

I own all tlfese houses, and want
you to own one of them, apd
save that rent bill, let us talk it
over together.
R, McClughan,

rooms furnished, glassed In porch
large front porch, fireplace, lawn,
etc. Good location
and priced
right with terms.
II. F. GILMORB
214 W. Gold
Phone 442-5

five-roo-

FIVE HUNDRED

FOR RENT Several furnished cottages,
some modern with glassed-i- n
sleeping
porches, on car line. Apply 1213 South
Edith.
FOR RENT Five-roomoilern bunga-lofurnished, with sleeping
will take board and room for porch;
rent.
Apply 314 S. Sixth.
FOR RENT Four and five-roohouse,
furnished; bargain;
highlands; free
electricity, phone, water, rtione 2129-18n
South Elm.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished Ilcw
gas, very modern, plenty of
521
sun, southeast exposure, large glassed-l- n
FOR RENT Room and sleeping ujrch sleoplng porch. Inquire 801 South Edith.
bath, hot and cold water, for roupe FOR RENT Desirable five-roofuror ladles, with board. ' lis North
nished brick house, two nice porches
and basement at 222 N, Walter. For FOR
RENT Very desirable furnished
DELIGHTFUL BLEEPING PORCH and Information call at 417 S. Walter. Phone
room, convenient to meals. !04 6outh
1903-,
bedroom, with board. In furnace-heate- d
Walter.
home; reasonable; also table board. FOR RENT Modern four-roobunga1420 East Silver.
Phone 1422-low, furnished, large sleeping nrch; FOR RENT Room, well furnished for
light housekeeping no sick. 603 North
best location In city for sick, $3T0;
Fourth.
FOR RENT Board, room and sleeping water paid; no children.
Phone 1860-porch, very desirable for man and vlfe or i385-W- .
FOR RENT Dressing room with glassed
best of
or twu room-male- s;
porch; everything new, modern; reaFOR RENT Four-rooand glassed-i- n
family style; not a boarding house
sonable. 414 North Fifth.
sleeping porch, bungnlow; well furnisha private fnrr.lly; only five minutes from
RENT to employed woman a furWILL
and Central; rates reasonable. ed; gas and steel range, piano; two
nished room In very deslrabla locablocks from poBtofflce; no slok. Inquire
623 West Copper, phone 7425-1548-Phone
tion.
t
tvs west silver.
RESERVATIONS mar now be had at FOR RENT
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for light
four
furnished
Nicely
Sanatorium.
$20
Rates;
Tie Murphey
room house with bath and extra large
housekeeping; modern; also sleeping
to $25 per week. Includes private room giassed-l- n
sleeping porch; rent reason, porch. 318 West Silver.
with sleeping porch, connected with bath able to
desirable
permanent
parties. FOR RENT Pleasant front bed room,
and toilet. General nursing, medical 1005 South Edith.
Inquire In rear.
suitable for two; no sick, 31S North
care, excellent meals, tray service. All
rooms have steam heat, hot and void 'OK RENT We have several houses Eleventh, phone 1870-and
to
rent.
491.
apartments
Dr.
OWNERS,
FOR RENT Front room, furnished, priMurphey.
running water. Phone
list your
with us. We can
vate entrance, connecting bath, 233
now has rent them properties
SANITARIUM
ALAMOGORDO
and save you trouble. Gober, North High. Phone
870-for several Short ft Qober. S2l West Oold. phone !iS.
prepared accomodations
FOR RENT Furnished front room, modmore tubercular
delightful FOR RENT- patients;
furnished
house,
ern,
adjoining bath; furnace heat. 617
llrnate; close to Nature. Ideal altitude,
located on West Silver avenue; fur West Slate,
4.400 feet.
Mountain water, graduate nace
phone 2503-mod
hardwood
and
all
floors,
nurses. Rates $18 to $20 per week. For ern
rooms and
conveninences; long Kase can be lisd FOR RENT Housekeeping
reservations write or telegraph H. I by right
sleeping porch, for two persons; no
tensnt.
City Realty Co., 207 children.
110 South Walnut. ,
Hoover, Sanitarium Manager, Alamo-gordV ?st Oold. phone 807.
New
xlco.
FOR RENT In highlands, modern brick FOR RENT- - Well ventilated front room.
furnace heat, convenient to meals; no
nungaiow, furnished: four rooms, oae sick,
MONEY TO LOAN
103 South Arno.
glassed-l- n
and two soreened porches; full
On watches. Ldla- - basement, furnace, two stationary wash IMPERIAL ROOMS
MO.NEY TO LOAN
Nice, clean rooms;
rates
by day or week. Over Pastime
monds, guns and everything valuable tubs, with hot and cold water; Brated
one block from car line,
202 North Theater, tllH Weat Central.
Mr. B. Marcus, SIS South First.
Sycamore Key at 258.
FOR RENT Bright sunny front room,
WANTED Money to loan on first-clas- s
suitable for ons or two gentlemen, 613
real estate; $2,000, $3,000, $5,000, $8,000.
"BUSINESS CB'ANCES"
West Marquette, phone 1616-W. If. MeMllllon, 208 West Gold,
FUR ttAl.fal
bee,
tuuuuoo in FOR RENT Modern sleeping room,
Vii in li V TO LOAN on dlanvnite. watcio-- ,
town, rnone 7s.
steam heat. Averlll
bath;
snd gold Jewolrv: liberal, rellahls.
'(dentin) Oottlleh ft Beer 108 North PI"' FOR SALE One of the best business apartments, 208u North1 Sooond.
In A1hiMiirnn
91R
dianrnnrtle
on
RENT
rooms for light
FOR
Furnished
loans
b,i(,
CONFIDENTIAL
Jewelry,
First street. Inquire at Ssvoy Hotel ofhousekeeping; bath connections; water
monds, watches. Liberty Bonds, pianos, fice.
.
"
Rothman's.
710
rates.
West Lead.
and
furnished.
automobiles. Lowest
lights
J 17 South First,
ponded to the state FOR SALE Forty-acr- e
dairy farm, on FOR RENT Small, furnished front
North Fourth street: silage and alfalfa
roo:
reasonsble; bath, phone; well
concrete floor for people, no children. 41 West Oold.
FOR SALE Furniture
ready for 'feeding;
a
402
real
cows;
West
fifty
bargain.
Two furnished roo'ns in
FOR
RENT
d
bedsteads; Gold.
FOR "SALETwo
'
Second floor, one suitable for light
go d condition, cheap. 1520 North Sed'
SMALL
BUSINESS
be
WANTED
Must
housekeeping. 414 West Gold ave.
ond.
bona fide money-makin- g
FOR RENT Front bedroom; private enFOR SALE Three heds, springs and that can stand investigation. proposition.
Address
trance; adjoining bath; to employed
mattress, cheap. 1037 North Gigh'h
124 North Mulberry, phone
Business,"
man; no sick. 111 South Seventh.
Call 0 a. m. to 1 p. m.
1478-FOR SALE Furniture: One steel chas- WANTED To establish firs Insurance FOR RENT Ons nicely furnished front
room;
entrance;
gentleman
ing chair, $8; one golden oak stand
agency In Albuquerque, El Paso or who worksprivate
preferred. 716 South Arno.
table. (0) Blast Grand.
southern California. Address Fir ' Inrooms
and
EI.piN HOTEL Sleeping
surance, 220 North High, Albuquer-jua- ,
n. m:
housekeeping apartments, by tne oay
week or month. 40SH West Central.
FRRENTulirag
GOOD retail business opportunity In Al
with
quette.
buquerque, for business man of amall FOR RENT Largs front room,
table board: rates for two; one-ha- lf
room, 25xi. means; healthy, pleesant, profitable, perFOR RENT
117 South
block
south
of
Dostoftlcs,
desirable
manent
For
for
very
school,
particulars give experience,
plenty light;
RJs Wat Centra, age, occupation, and references in first Fourth.
InoVe or eluh room
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room,
FOR RENT 17 acre ranch, 13 under letter. Address Box 87, care Journal.
hot and cold water; near business sec
cultivation, 4 In pasture, 40 fruit trees.
Phone S66-- J. or Hi West
tion;
adobe house, outbuildings; 4
miles North Boulevard road, first house AOBNTH Mon or women, to sell pecans Marquette.
2400-RIn good
south Shady Nook signboard. Ph.
to retail stores or Individuals on com FOR RENT To gentleman
health and emptoysd; furnished front
mission; full time not required; referALE Landi.
ences wanted. Hefflngton 4t Ramsey, room, South Edith, a short distance
from Central. Phono 1451-wTli trade f ur Albuquer-nu- n Austin, Texas.
Fuu S A I
property, 2',1 acre garden spot In HEMSTITCHING and plcotlng attach WANTED
Board & Room
1'ortalis, N. M.; fruit trees, 2 fine wells;
ment, wmns on any sowing machine,
school desires
foment house, shade. Call easily adjusted.
2.50 with full CJIRL ttttciiding
I'rlce
good
high
rm-!
E.
H-lon
or
I
Instructions
room
after
Gem Ndvolt,- Co., bog
and board In exchange for house.
Saturday.
Cor on Corlitl,
H51-,
South .Walter,
ruut.
tifi
lens,
jvry ftsjna

ht,

NEW

'

A BARGAIN
Four rooms and extra large
Biassed porch, two other porches, beautiful lawn, and shruband other outbery, garage
buildings on one of the best
corner lots In the Fourth ward.
This property Is priced to sell
right now. The price and terms,
are right. See

$1,-00- 0

Four-ruuKENT
cottage, furnished. In Highlands. A. U. Mllner,
West Central ave.
with board. 218 313
FOK RENT Room
South Broadway.
FOR RENT By November 1, five-roomodern home, beautifully furnished;
PLAIN board and room for (10 week.
no sick or children.
604 West Marble.
1930 South Second,

FOR RENT Sleeping porch with board
and room, garage. 623 South High.
AND
ROOM
also sleeping
BOARD,
porch. 301 B. Edith. Phone 827-JsICELY furnished room with board;
. private family; no sick. 1027 Forrester.
FOR RENT Room and, board, $ per
week. 728 South Edith, phone 1111-ana o.iard, with
FOll RENT Room
board. 410
sleeping porch; first-clas- s
East Central.
MIUAMONTES
ON TUB MESA
PRIVATE HOTEL for tubecular persons
Phone 540O-J- 1
FUR RENT Sleeping porch with board.
in private family; all conveniences.
1411
South Walter.
"
FOR RENT Sleeping porch and
adjoining hath, with board, Private home.
Ii36 E. Central.
FORRENT Nicely furnished room with
CIS
West
board.
Lady preferred.
Fruit. Phone 1472-JAMESON'S RANCH Ideal location lor
few reservations
nw
healthseekers;
available. Phone 2238-J- .
FOR RENT in the highlands, steam
heated
apartment; also room and
hoard. 103 South Walter.

& CO,

F

REALTORS.

make some terms.

Realtor,

204 XV. Gold.
Phone 442-Real Estate, Fire and Auto Insurance, Loans and Investments.
J.

ONLY $25n0.00

For this swell little bungalow
of three rooms and basement

with large east sleeping porch
close to car line nnd in splendid repair; fine fruit and shade.
Owner leaving this means you
can buy at the right price,
$1500.00 ON TERMS
New and well built small home
conin the south Highlands,
venient to car line and shops
and on a corner lot. Small payment down and tr.e Dalance
like rent. Why not own your
own home?
INSCRANCH
It's right when we write It; our
policies are carefully written
and we are agents for several
of the leading American companies. It's well to know what
you are getting when you
pay
and- that
for your insurance
when your policlos expire, the
Agency will be here to renew
them.

J,

$25 Down and $25 Monthly

car--on-

2401-R-

Modern rurnlshed bungalow,
garage; corner lot. Owner, 1124 South
Walter.
FOR SALE Cozy
modern bungalow;
four rooms, batlr, two
porends.
1009 Forrester,
'
Vive-rooFOR SALE
modern residence, wltlr two sleeping porches. Apply 410 North Sixth.
FOR SALE Four-rooframe home
with sleeping porch; city water ;n
house; good repair; terms. 1224 South
High. ,
FOR SALE Two-roofurnished hon,
sleeping and screened-l- n
porches; elecand
tricity
city water; lot 81x87, lrlD
South Elm.
n
FOR SALE By owner,
frame
stucco; has fireplace, built-i- n bookci-- c
china closet, lawn and trees; Third waid
Phone 1603-FOR SALE By owner, new house,
corner lot; shade tseea, outbuildings; Ideal for cm.s, chickens, rabbits;
terms. 1C0O Soutlr Elm.
FOR BALE Five-roomodern stucco
house, screened-l- n sleeping porch, back
and front porches, bath, lights and gas.
By owner, 823 South Arno.
FOt SALE
modern house, very
Dost location, West Central, In excel
lent Condition; terms It desired. Ad
dress Box 65, care Journal.
three-rooFOR SALE A bargain;
some furniture: full
frame house,
slee lot,
1100
11,000,
cash, bal
ance 120 per month. Franklin ft Co.
FOR SALE New four-roomodern fur
nished cottage, on South Walter, $500
down and monthly payments.
J. A.
Hammond. 824 East Sliver, phone 1522-1- 1
FOR SALE Seven-roohouse, with two
screened porches, quarter-sawe- d
oak
floors In three rooms: fruit and shade
trees, and garage; best residential sec
tlon Phone 19-ilY. OWNER,
modern house in
Fourth ward, hard wood floors, fire
place, largo screened
porches, three
light airy bed rooms with extra large
closets, fronts east on large ' lot with
lawn, trees, etc.; sverythmg In exoelleni
condition; terms It desired. Phone
FOR SALE

house, bath
twe
closets,
screened-l- n
porches, basement
heat, garage, shade trees; furnished or unfurnished. Price
reasonable.
modern

Six-roo- m

four

clothes

J.

L.

PHILIPS

FOR RENT

Rooms

FOR RENT Two well furnished rooms
r sleeping porch,
for housekeeping;
electric lights and gas. 410 East Central.
FOR RENT Large
room
with small
room adjoining, bath, large soreened
Bleeping porch, private entrance; suitable for two gentlemen, phone Mrs. A.
B. Hall. .724 East Gold, phone 2272-FOR RENT Front
room,
connecting
bath, In private family; might give
breakfast and evening meal; no sick.
91 S North Second,
phone 1H92-WOOD w6rtii
Newly
furnished, nice
olean rooms and housekeeping apart
ments, by day, week or month. Reduced
summer rales. 811 South third.
FOR RE"T One large oom with six
windows and large elo;etJ completely
furnished for ght housekeeping; modern
desirable
location. 818
conveniences;
West Coal.
FOR RENT Ideal room, north, east and
south exposures;
southeast sleeping
porch; private home: best residence district; gentleman preferred; positively no
sick.' Call 970.

FOR RENT
,FOR

Apartments

RENT Three rooms and batb. i:nl
South Broadway. .
FOR RENT Four-roofurnished apartment. 1E02 East Gold.
FOR RENT ""urnlshed
apart-mensteam heat. Imperial Hotel.
FOR RENT Apartment of 'irca looms
and sleeping porch, furnished. Phone
1828--

FOR RENT Furnished apartment, four
rooms; modern; no sick: adults. : 104
North Second.
FOR RENT Unfurnished
spsrtment;
two rooms and sleeping porch. 208
North Walnut.
,
FOR RENT Ons large and one smell
modern
furnished
2U
apartment.
Nmth Seventh.
FOR RENT Two rurmimed tooms fo(
light housekeeping; adults: no slok
724 South Second.
FOR Rent Two large rooms, kitchenette and gl&Med-l- n
sleeping porch, 808
west iron, ptrone Z380-FOR RENT Ons small and one nrg,-apartment; steam heated. 1216 West
Roma. Inquire Apartment 8.
FOR RENT
Furnished
apartments
three rooms with barb. Albuo.uero.ue
Mote,, sinii North second.
FOR RENT A three-rooand a ons- room furnished
apartment, modern.
109 South First.
Inquire Hotel Savoy
ornce.
FOR RENT Two rooms, both and large
glassed sleeping porch, for housekeep
1004 For
ing; two private entrances,
rester.
FOR RENT Modern three-rooapartment and porch; unfurnished; light
and water paid; garage. 1110 North

1B77--

FOR SALE BY OWNER Ood f(.ur-roobrick with two large porch's,
newly papered and painted; 'his propIs
listed
for $4,000 and Is t bargain,
erty
but If you have the cash make roe an
offer today, as this property mast be
sold

Call

299.

FOR SALE Immediate possession can
e
bs had of an exceptionally clean
room house, three closets, bath and
gar-desleeping porch; full site lot of rich
soil, part In alfalfa; new ooncrete
walks, garage, chicken housi and run; In
good condition and well worth Inspecting.
Inquire 25 North Sixth, ptrone 130S-FOR SALE A real bungalow, price and
place worth Investigating; hard wood
floors, firs placs, buffet, window seat,
feature of an
linen closet; every built-i- n
Ideal kitchen;
large front and rear
number
extra
porches; stationary tubs,
of wlndows large lot; three large out- DUiiaings; suitable ior Business or garage; can arrange terms, Phone 1968-- J

FOR

Miscellaneous

SALE

case. 107 South
FOR BALE Show
Fourth.
FOR HALE New mattress and sprints.
114 North Edith.
FOR SALE Thrt'STitna machiue. lie.

P. O. Box 413, City.
BODUV 8 MILii.
TH

BEST IN TOWN
Phone 2418-RFOR SALE Ivory reed baby buggy, 1S.
1SIH South Edith.
FOR KALE Boy's new suit, SU 16, 616
South Arno, phone lEfil-- J
FOR SALE Water motor, inquire at
Morning Journal office.
FOR SALE 33x4 Republic tire, rim and
1416 South Edith.
tube, $17.
ONE of thoae handy bags make a dandy
Christmas present. Phone 27-DENVER POST delivered it your door,
6uc per month. Phone 1948-FOR SALE Bicycle; quirk sale, 116.60,
Mr. Baber, 120 West Central.
FOP SALE Wicker buby buggy;
price
reasonable. 718 North Eleventh-- .
FOR SALl; Economy Renter, No. 15,
rno , 14S0-fine comlltlnn, cneup.
FOR SALE A talking poll pavroti, and
cage. Ulttner House, 319!, Sjut.t Flrtr.
barrela, new,
FOR SALE Thirty-gallo- n
Southwestern Junk Co.
$1S0 each.
and no
CLOTHES
WHITE
SNOW
FOR
spots try the Maniano Company Bluing.
FOR SALE Sectional bookcase, five
book sections, base with drawer.
Phone 1762-FOK SALE Cheap, sewing inaoliinc,
heater and other things. llOl West
Central.
FOR SALE Nice fresh eggs, 65o per
dosen, at Ely's Poultry Yarus, 623 Souih
Eighth, phone 1168.
6
and
FOR SALE Used tractors,
Hardware Departwith gang plows.
ment J. Korber & Co.
FOR HALF. Navajo rugs, direct from
- reservation;
beautiful designs; at a
bargain. 208 South Arno.
UUN
BUY YOUR
before the aeason
opens; fifty shotguns and rifles ,0
116
West Oold.
elect from.
s
FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and
cheess; slso fresh milk In gallon
1S16-Phone
lots.
Swayne's Dairy.
FOR KALE Beautiful
Navajo rugs.
finest weaves and designs; prices right.
Navajo Trading Co., Elms Hotel, Phone
lone.

FOR SALE A few selected Navajo' rugs
and Qermantown pillow tops direct
from reservation; good designs; bargains,
1005 East Central, phone 1419-FOR SALE Another shipment of bargains In Navejo rugs. 117 Norm MuNorm Elm,
and
lberry, phone 1 730-phone 21
SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions
prevent fallen insteps, cures all foot
troubles. $1. Thomas F. Keleher, Leather
Co.. 40$ West Central. Phone 1067-- J.
FOR SALE .30-'l- 6
Springfield rifle, star
gauge and special select National Match
with
fitted
AUTOMOBILE
rifle:
King's ivory hunting
sights. T B. Aolson, 62 West Lead.
FOR SALE Five good tires, $3x4. Call
ROOF PAINT
ASBESTOS
S4H-JS- ;
also Ford car.
GOOD for all kinds of roofs, $1 per gal
FOR SALE Ford touring car and Ford
lon.
The Mantano
Co., 110 South
truck. Inquire 710 North Thirteenth. Walnut, phone 1834-Try a built up
6
BtllcW touring
FOR SALR
car, roof, will last as long as the bulldlnv.
first-claCo.,
condition. Bond-Dillo- n
olty.

HOUSE

'

"A BARGAIN"
Five rooms, bath, glassed-l- n sleeping porch, front porch; garage,
etc., furnished complete. Corner
lot, 60x142. Only $3,800. Terms.
MfDOXALD & WOItSHAM,
Heal Estate and Insurance.
Phono II08-108 S. Third.

,

Several furnished house
for
rent.
We Insure anything Insurable.
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
Lots Nice Level Lots Lots.
Why are so many buying them?
Because: They are restricted.
Because: There is no healthict
place to live.
Because: The mountain scenery
changes every hour of the
day.
Because; It's a savings account
and investment.
Because: The reasons are numberless.
Go see the beautiful city and
note Its growth Then pick your
lot. Only $10 cash and $10 pet
month.
Have you seen the plans we have
to build you that brick bungalow for $3,775 on the easy payment plan?
Quit paying rent today. Decide
to own your own home.
Several furnished houses tc
rent,
Second nnd Gold.
Phone 40.

FOR SALE
New extra well built
bungalow,, hardwood

five-roo-

features,

built-i-

floors,

n
basement,
lawn, garage. Furnished or unfurnished. Terms. Located
81 1 WlvST .MARQUETTE.

$500

CASH

For sale, almost new modern

four-roo- m

house, llgnts, water, furnace,
cement basement, garage, coal and
wood house. $500 cash and $60 per
month. Now vacant. Inquire
628 South Walter Street.

HELP WANTED
Male.

FOR SALE

WAN TEL, r- Ejperlenced
kitchen boy.
Apply 60s West Oold.
WANTED
Wall paper cleaner; steady
work.
care Journal.

A few choice lots in University

-

FIREMEN, BIUKEMSn', beginners 160,
later 8200 monthly.
Writs Railway,
care Morning." Journal.
ANTED Uood
out of
blacksmith,
town position Apply stating eiperl- enoe. I'ostofflra box 638, Albuquerque
Female.
WAN '1 ED Experienced collar girl,
celeiof Ls u n fl ry.
WANTED
Maid for general housework.
Apply 604 West Marble.
WANTED
cook.
Expeneated
Apply
Mrs. Weinman, 708 West Copper.
WANTED
Olrl for general housework;
no washing. 409 Korth Twelfth.
WANTED
Girl for general housework;
no washing. 810 North rhtrreentn
WANTED
Ulrl lor general housework.
Apply mornings, 4'J3 Luna boulevard.
WANTED
Ctrl or elderly lady to take
care if two children. Call at loar of
"13 Wait Lead.
WANTED
Woman for housekeeping and
cooking in Santa Fe; two in family,
517 South Tenth,
olty.
WANTED
Colored
er general
girl
housework. Call In person anytime to415 North Eleventh.
day.
WANTED
American
girl for general
housework; good home for right party.
Call 114
West Central, 11 to 6.
EARN BOARD
Room and $10 month
while attending school; catalogue fro.
Mackay Business College, 90614 South
Mnln, Los Angeles.
Mldille-utjed
WANTED
or ulilerly lady
who
desires home for wln'e.', to do

light housekeework for small
reasonsble salary. Phone V420-P-

Heights, at a bargain.
J, H, PEAK,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
A11UKNS.II,.
JOHN yy.
Ro.-ni-

Wilson,

Attorney.
and la, Cromwell Building.
Phone 1153-J- .
FHVHHIANH
AND HlstOKONS.
15, 17

l. m nroN,

uit.

c).

lti.

Suite.
.
Harnett Building.
S. C. CLARKE,
Eye, Knr, Nosv and Throat.

Diseases of (ne Stomach.

Barnett

Building.
phone 13$.
Office Hours
to II a. m., and 1 to 6 p. m.
DR. MAltOARLT
AKilt HIOIU,
Offica Oram Bldg., Room 16. Plions $71
Residence 1123 tfast Central.
Phone 671.

t

TTIEI.IN,
Dentist.
HOVfc.
South Third.
Dental

Phone W.
Open Evening.

W, M, SHERIDAN,

M, D,

Practice

Limited to
DISEASES!
DISEASES OF THE SKI

GEX1TO-tRI.WU-

AND
Wasssnnan

In

Laboratory

Citizens Bonk Ride,

Cooaectiua.
886.

Phono

CHIROPRACTORS
19

Male and Female.

I.

DK. ALFRED

family;
sad

CThironractor.
20

Armijo Building.

M. S. EN (IE, D.

C,
Coll In persun.
Solicitors.
Phone Connections.
Chiropractor.
405 West Central.
201 West Central. , uom 3i and $8.
HELP WANTED Ws want one or two
men or women to write fire and auto
WANTED Position
Insurance; standard, old line companies;
AS J'KIj dlwnuKrapliio
none but producers can be used. Qober,
and clerical
work Call HfitJ-Short
Gober. 22 West Oold.
WANTED
Day work washing, Ironing.
WANTED Miscellaneous
clcaning:
18i,r. Fourth St,
would like nosltl-wi- .
Wauled Calpentel work, Jo or days. YOUNO'l.ADY
w.n.
eral office work; experienced. Phone
Phono 1032-12H0-WANTED
Washing and Ironing; reasonW A.NTKD N tlRSH
vnt-able, prices.
Phone B1S-rurs-In- g
wants
or
To rent i
W'ANTUD
will keep BPith. .hospital work. Apply Ii9 Siulh
In good condition. Phono 89S.
paint or kalsomlne walls cleaned
IF YOU WANT anything hauled, call PAPER,
by me will be as new two years. Ask
Mitchell Transfer, phone 2Q58-for Bert, 6S7-WANTED
One smt 11 cook stove and on
WAN! ED Janitor for house
cleaning
range; also furniture.. Phone 820-work,
floor waxing. J, w. Lowe.
FOR PAINTING, paper hanging, tint Phone 1972-f
ing and furniture reflnlslitng call 566. WANTED
White girl desires position ss
WANTED
Washing and Ironing to take
Ad- housekeeper for small family.
home.106 Kaat Coal, phone 160S-dres M Ball, care Journal.
W 'ANTED
Your garbage, Phone 2409-RWB AUDIT. CHECK, OPEN'! CLOSE and
or write C. W, Hunter, general delivery.
keep ,ooks.
WILLIAMS A SiANU.
Phono T01-HAULING of all kinds, Scavengeruig Mom I Mellnl Building.
722 East Iron, phone WANTED
and transferlng.
By young
man, work on
23HU-truck
farm,
driving, clerk In grocery
e
"tore, pr any
WELD1NU
ut metals
AND CUTTING
work.
Phons L.
slso welders' supplies snd oarbido for T. S. 240O-Jsale. N. M. Steel Co., Inc., phono 1947-WANTED
Position by competent legal
MAX BARGAIN
to
stenographer,
contlnus
desiring
STORE, at 816 South
First, will pay tbo highest prices to study of law; several years .experience.
M
Address
cars
,
Journal.
your second-hanclothing, shoes and
furniture. Phono 868.

CARPENTERING

Iti;u

MATTRESSES

renovated, $3.60 and up.
furniture repaired and packed..' Ervin
Bedding Co., phone 471.
UhirmH KODAK FINISHING It is
better. Return Dostaaa nald on mall
orders. Tbs Barnum Studio. 21SV4 West
central, Albuquerque, N. u.
FURNItURE repairing, upholstering, bed
and picture frames, bronslng, enameling, car cushions, ball cushions. Satisfaction guaranteed.
J. H. Austin, 120$
FOR SALE Five hundred shares of City North First, phons 1270-Electrlo Railway, below par. Dr. R.
WANTED
Careful Kodak finishing.
L. Bust. N. T. Arm! Jo building.
Twice dally service. Remember, satisfaction guaranteed.
Send your finishing
to a reliable, established Una. Hacua
USE "VF.LVA ROOF AND IRON PAINT. A Hanna. Master Panitograiihers.
Roof Kotsr; Roof Cement, stops leaks.
Mohair top. dressing; Plymouth Cottsge
DRESSMAKING
Paint; Valspar Enamels, for automobiles:
Homestead Floor paint.
Satisfaction
Thos.
F.
Co
Keleher
Leather
assured.
1067-408 West Central
r.ho
DREbSMAKINO Ls dies' tailoring; evening dresses, beading and embroidering.
ouses
Phone 1826'-V ANT E D Fur ills heiT three or
DRESS MAKING Ladles' Tailoring and
room housoeMerms.
2, city.
Mrs.
Embrolderlnr.
Manvllle, 1208
Tn
WANTED
rent
furnlshod hours. North) Second,
In
no
A.
four
'a
sick. d)X
family;
E, WANTED Dressmaking, by day,
care Journal,
sewing a specialty. Mrs. Baker,
WANTED Ws want-propeto sell; if 600 North Second, phone 1130-worth ths money, ws can move It. PLEATING, acoordlon. alas snd box;
See our advertisement under Real Estate
N. Crane.
mall orders.
215 Nortk
column; If your property were thus ad Seventh; Crane Apartments, phone 814.- vertised, It would move, wouldn't ItT FANCY DRESSMAKING,
enbroidery and
J. L. Phillips, Real Estate. 110 South
bead work a specialty.
Mrs.
Call
s
Third, phone 884-Perry, apartment 6. Dodge Hotel. 117 H
North First, phono I69-- J
SPECIAL NOTICE

FOR RENT Modern apartment,
four FOR SALE 1920 Dodge roadster; firut--clacondition. Apply 1416 Bonn
rooms and glassed sleeping porch.
nicely furnished; vacant November 1; no Edith.
70
e'UK ttALE Suuie extra gc,
usea cars,
sick.
West Lend.
asy terms. Mcintosh Auto Co, (0$
FOR RENT Very desirable three-roosteam-heate- d
modern furnished apart- West Central.
ment; private bath and glassed sleeping FOR SALE 1921 Hudson sport" model,
room. 1122 West Central.
worth $2,S00. will sell for II, $60.
490-FOR RENT Three nice apartments; Phone
490
touring,
all have porches, close In; highlands: FOR SALE Chevrolet
model, In excellent meohanloal condifurnished, modern ;one has firs plaos;
tion, for cash, $176. 802 South Broad
reasonable, .'hone 1362-way.
X)R RENT Two-rooapartment, bath,
car, A- -l condl-tlo- n
hall and porchea, front and back en- FOR SALE Chalmers
sell on terms or trade for
trances, completely furnished, modern amall i will Call
1600
South
car,
High, phone
with gas. 100S Forrester, phone 1179-H3QI-OR RENT Three room, clean, nicely FOR SALE Two Bulck
sixes, 191$
light
furnished apartment; modern except
models, $760 and $860; Ford truck,
heat; sleeping porch, phona and water $200; one-to- n
Ford truck, worm drive,
paid; also house for rent. 626 South $400; Ford speedster, $200; Dodge tourArno..
ing car, $460. 116 West Oold.
FOR RENT Apartment
of four niee WE WANT your used, burned, wrecked
rooms and largo pantry, well furnished
car. Highest prices paid. Ho lisvs parts
with range - and gas stovs and base-burn- for most every car wheels, springs, mag- and piano; very close In; no sick, netos, electrical parts ana aome real barand no hlldren. Fries $66. Inquire 417 gains In slightly used tires, all sixes.
West Lead. ,
Viaduct Garar 600 South Second,
FOR RENT Furnished apartment of two
Wa; CAN save you money cu elec-ulcFOR SALE Ranches
rooms and kitchenette; private front
service, Call up and get our estimates
huniei sluoco' house'
entrance; thoroughly
clean; available Ftfu
October 22; desirable neighborhood and
seven rooms, steam heated, electric
OILDERSLEEVB ELECTRIC CO.
close In; to two adults only; positively lights: on ten-acranch; in alfalfa and
no sick. Brick bungalow, corner Gold orchard.
RS'fllNEERS AND CONTRACTORS
Address Psstofflc box, S77. or
and Arao,
1720 West Central, pkons 1720-Ipuoat 2107-K- i.

AXOTHKR 1TXK HOME.
Five rooms, bath, new, hot air
furnace, nice basement; nicely
located In Fourth ward. Furnished or unfurnished.
Good
terms. Owner must go to

J. A, HAMMOND
824 East Silver

D, KELEHER,

Realtor
with 3 Interest will build or buy
211 West Gold
Phone 410
you a home. Call at our office
for further information.
Ill South Fourth Phone 835-- J
SOME FINE RANCHES
WESTERN AGENCY
AMERICAN HOME BUILDERS 22 acres,
house, fruit
(Incorporated)
trees, everything to run a ranch,
R. L, WOOTON. President
1 Vi miles from city at a bargain.
15 acres 5 miles from city, good
house, cheap,
W. H. McMILLTON
PACIFIC SHOP
206 West Gold
A Crevoisier, proprietor, Jeweler, has moved to 219 West Central avenue, to more commodious quarters on account of hit
FOR SALE CHEAP
rapidly growing business.
ly
A practically new Dodge
been run 4,000 miles, four Kelly
cord, 34x3'4. Motor in perfect
FOR SALE Houses
running order. For quick sale at a
Bargain.
FOR 8A I. E
brick house.
213 S. First St.
Phono 064-North Edith. Phone

FURNISHED

Three rooms, lmth, porch, lights,
one block
garage,
lot,
from car line. Owner gone. Immediate possession.
Trice, complete, $2,100.00, half cash.

PERSONAL

VtSTFlN

OlTARlHcRllone J 1

4

!

it - J!"

BEAUTY SPECIALIST Phone 1421-DO YOU WANT TO LEARN SPANISH?
SEH J. C. ESPINOSA. No, I. Waiting
building. Pttuns 466.

Lij

PETTI FORD TH HI ODD JOB MAN.
Any kind of work
Phons I679-.VVANTED Odd Jobs
carpentering, paint-In- g
and roof repairing. Phone 1466-R- .
FOR HOUSE OR
ROOB5
PAINTING;
flrst-cktreasonabls prices.
work;
Brown. 1080 South Broadway.
BEFORE BUILDING or having your
bouse repaired, call 854-our figures
may interest you; no Jod too largo or too
small.

t

TIME CARDS

Train.

No.
No.
No.
No.

1

8
7

9

WESTUOU.D

Daily.

amv

The Scout.... 7:30
Calif. Llralted.l0:30
Fargo Fast. .10:50
Ths Mavajo. .12:86

nr.rt.

$:3 put
am 11:00 am
am 11:80 am
am .1:00 am
pro

SOUTHBOUND.
El Paso
10:10 pm
El Paso Exp
11:30 am
EASTBOUND.
No. S The Navalo.. 8:10 Dm 8:40 om
No. 4 Calif. Limited. 6.00 pm 6:40 pm
no.
8, f. Eight.. 7:!5 am 8:10 am
No. 10 The Scout.... 7:20 am 7:60 am
FROM SOUTH.
No. 28 From El Paso 6:85 pm
ao. 30 irom El Paso 7:00 am
Nd. 80 oonnects at Helen with No. 23
for fclu,vle, Pecos Valley. Kansr City and
G-- 'f
Coast.
No, S3 connects at Eelen with No. 21
from Ciovla and points tast and soaitt
No. 29

no.

3(

Ep

' fi

NATIONALGUARD

Today a Limited Stock
Late Freestone Teaches,

Quinces, a few pounds makes a lot

Bartlctt pears,

oC

":.25c

jelly,

l5c

lb

New Dates now have Van Dyke's and Dromedary. Fackage 25c
Flour when you have Ked Ktar Brand in the house you have
satisfaction in knowing that there is no better Kansas flour
,made. Also Red Star Graham Flour.

Every Company

1

c

I3ell

ti raso

ft's

no

111

PflV 1 mm
MVUUm
I

i

SELZ NICK

J.

Presents

HAMMEBSTEIN

LAIHE

OR

"HAKDCUFFS

in

p TODAY

cooled.

Alii

LEWIS

m

KISSES"

From Thomas Edgelow's Startling Story
''Something to Think About'
Also the LATEST FOX NEWS and
HAROLD LLOYD in "PINCHED"

admission

REGULAR

LOCAL ITEMS

INDIAN

C

Phono 4 and 6
VCoal Supply
manager of the
D. YV. James,
Nash Motors company, Denver of" JJice. is here cornering
Motor
Fuhrmeyer, of the Hoover
au- company, distributors of Nash of
half
northern
tomobiles for the
NewMexico.
' The Travelers' aid committee will
meet at theY. W. C. A, rooms ut 3
o'clock this afternoon.
Pay Poll Tax at H gh School.
7 Dr. E. K. Koyer, who has been in
the eaBt for the past three weeks,
returned to the city yesterday. held
A farewell reception will be
me
this evening in honor orMrs.
and
"W. S. Vanderpool
from 8 to 10 o'clock at the
Central Avenuo Methodist church.
They are leaving soon for El Paso.
All members of the congregation
and friends are invited.
Mineral lodge, No. 4, Knights to-ot
it 8 o'clock will
Pvthlas, will meet of
Knights
night. Tno rank
be conferred.
- Four dollars, fult wagon load
factory, wood; limited 91. amount
Hahn Coal Co. Phone60b Yest SilMrs. J. II. Parker,
ver avenue, has just returned from

BEADED BAGS,
MOCASSINS, CURIOS,
PILLOW TOPS,
BASKETS,
RUGS,
NAVAJO JEWELRY
At Reduced Prices

-

f:!ty-thrc-

'

Van-derpo- ol

'

a trip east. nf
the Knights and
requested to
ladies o( Security are
Aacc
of

u.h.r.

Joseph
attend the funeral
jit 9 a. m. at the Immaculate
church.
ception

R OTHMAH'S
Music and Jewelry Store
117 b.

First

Phone

St.

917-- J

-

s,

mm
S

Con-

M

TREATY

INDICATION

Margin Appearing for

Rati-

Estimated at
fication
From Three to a MaxiIs

A. Cox is

mum of Seven or Eight.
pretty
Harvard avenue, south of Coal.
concrete
Workmen are pouring
(By Thr
Prr.)
for a strictly modern Pueblo typa
Washington, Oct. 16. A closer
on
Coulston
E;
J.
for
bungalow avenue.
vote than was at first expected on
Princeton
tho ratification of the German
Susett and John Pailey
. Clarence
Stan-lor- d
peace treaty now appears probable,
Jiave each purchased a lot on
avenue, south cf Coal, con- acenrdinflr tn nredictiona tonicht of
senators on both sides.
Jessie D. Martin is laving
type
The margin appearing for raticrete foundation for a Puehlo
nue.
at from
Cornell
fication was estimated
fcungalow on
three to a maximum of seven or
I

i
'j

DEATHS ANDFUNERALS

The funeral of Maria
Jtullanlta Romero, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Dolldoro Romero, will be
held this morning at San Antonito,
N. M. .Garcia and Sons will have

V ROMERO

Charge.
Alice M. Fagan died
at a local hospital at 6:05 p. m.
yesterday. Sheof leaves a husband,
Albuqu "que, and
F. Fagan
il 'sister
who lives in Springfield,
ft
to Albuquercame
111,
Mrs. Fagan
in
que In 1909. Interm. .t will be
Oak Ridge cemetery at Springfield,
to
taken
111.
The body was
horns.
t mortuary
'" FAGAN

Blake-Jnore-

's

MILLS John S. Mills, SO years
at a
eld. died yesterday lamorning
survive " by
local hospital. Ho
jits mother, who lives at Clinton,
Mr. Mills came here from
Mo;-- '
Clinton a few days ago. The body
was taken to Crollott's funeral par-Joawaiting ipstructions from the
rs

mother.

bATE FOR STRIKE

ON

I. & G. N. UNCERTAIN,
SAYS B. OF R. T. HEAD

i

(Bjr The Aurmlaied Prra.)
San Antonio, Tex., Oct. 16.

Ti.

general chairman of the

'I) Frame,

Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen
Great
of' the International and that
the
today
Northern Lines, said strike
planned
exact date for the
on

that

road was indefinite,

so far

Whether' the 3,500 employes
as antiere will go out October 22.
will wait
nounced, or whether they
until' October 30, date xot for the
walkout, depends hugely
general information
expected from
mi the
of the
-

Thompson, president
local order of railway conductors.
will return tomorrow from
, who
Chicago, he said.
'
Providing Mr. Thompson Ifbrings
no
no specific Instructions, orreceived
further Instructions are
trainthe
of
President Lee,
"trom
'
men, between now and Saturday,
of the
the date set for the strike
I & O. N. employes, the walkout
30,
October
until
will be postponed
given out
according to Information
g
Frame, to
last night by Mr. the
I. & G. N.
a meeting of
conductors' local No. 596.
B

35

low-l,,-

DAUGHTER IS BORN.
16. A
I' Los Angeles, Calif., Oct.
'
was born today to Mr. and
' daughter
Mrs: Richard Lewis llargreaves at
their'home here. Mrs. llargreaves
Is a daughter ot William Jennings
.

Urjan.
All
Jiave
jeyes.
icates,

,'

,

men of genius are said (o
bright
Hear,
T'lis is the eye which indmental ability of some kind.

'ti

DOUGLAS MacLEAN

EAT AT

-I-

N-

"Passing Thru'9
'A

story capitalized on

fun.

spite of the fact that innocent Billy "passes
thru" toward jail just watch him settle accounts
when a train wreck sets him free!

"For in

BRACY'S

CAFETERIA
Open from 7 n. in. to 8 p. m.
Corner Fount! and

-

BATHS

A small-tow- n
romance filled with thrills and payone
hundred
ing
laughs on the dollar.

Turkish, Sulphur and Medicated.
Shampooing and Scalp Specialist
Graduate Nurse and Masseuse
MRS. TERKY DEAMER, Prop
508
West Central.

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
kl

HIS FIRST IIOflEYMOOfr

r

Monty Banks Comedy

Two-Pa- rt

"CURRENT EVENTS"

Abraham Lincoln died after he wa
shot down in Forbes theater bj
John Wilkes Booth, is now a city
hom 158
122 S. 4th St.
Taxi & Baggage 158 Phono 903-charge at the New York city
WoodcuU
on Blackwell's island.
Forof Lincoln's death give Proctor's
of the tea of
k
PFnnrTiniM
name as having been at the bed- mosa is sold In the United States.
side. Proctor was once a promiSign a coupon and get a
nent lawyer, but lost Us health and
on any size
his fortune.
Watch Man pa reduction

REGULAR PRICES

J.

Nine-tent-

Brasfield, the

JAP DELEGATES

Sechrist Pressure Cooker at
the Raabe and Mauger
Hardware Store for "short

In
loin the club. When you bring
two watches at one time I fix
one free of charge. This offer
is for' two weeks only. American
Swiss and English makes.
Phone 917-117 S. First St.

time only.
RAABE & MAUGER
Phone 74
1st and Copper

J.

ARE ON WAY TO

Yokohama, Oct. 10 (by the
of tne
ciated Press.) .Members
,i.,wntinn to tho confer
in
Washington,
armaments
ence of
sailed today for tne i nuea
Maru.
on the steamer Kashima
Newspapers say the delegation cari
disarmament
policy
the
it
tied with
of Japan formulated by tne rao"
council and approved by the advis
inory council. A copy of these
structions was handed today to tne
American embassador.
A big crowd bid tho legation fare
.
well.
.
.
Viscount Uchlda, foreign
who accompanied tho delegabeaded bv Prince
...v,tv,
Tokugawa, president of the house
of neers, from tokio 10 lunumiiwa,
said to tne as.w
i
respondent on leaving the ship:
day
"May this beautiful Japanese
typify the Washington conference,
leading to harmonious
of the powers and making the
world nappier. .rtw ansrian there
i,. airanin
AS tne
was deafening cneerlng and banas
played the rational anthem.
On board tne Biea..iei w
iness mission bound for Europe.

i.,Io

r
IS MAKING
STRIKE PREPARATIONS

HOUSTON

Houston,' Tex., Oct. 16. Preparations for the railroad strike be-a
gan to assume shape today with
of all
meeting of representativea
affected, at
the railroad unions
were
walkout
which plans for the
discussed. While union leaders refused to talk, it is believed the
reorder for the walkout has been
ceived. About 10,000 imen here are
affected.

Let Us Send a Man

To replace that broken window
glass. Alhnquernne Lumber Co..
423 North First
Phone 421.

FOR SALE.

brick, sun parlor,
screened back porch, garage
corner lot, 1301 East Ceii'ral
avenue. Furnished or
Five-roo-

La Tansea Pearl
Specially priced- -

modern
lust tinished
preas brick end new Both in
modorn except heat.
modHigh!un?s. Also
ern house on West Gold. Just
completing. Call at
Phono
821 W. SlUer.
five-roo-

M INDLIN7
What we

Fine qmiMtv Dlnmond, set In H-Tiffany Mounting. Meciuily
priced

CUR

1'l.iln

NAVAJO

We Are on the Job
Your Trunk Hauled

for

25 Cents
Call

Albuquerque Transfer Co
Phone 542.

ALBI"QI;ERQUE WINDOW
CLEANING COMPANY
Windows cleaned and floor?
offices and
scrubbed stores,
houses cleaned. Reasonable rates
First Class Work 252
Phone
V. O.Boi 101
A. GRANONE

WANT

401

North First

Fletcher

We pay the freight to you

OP-STAI-

CLOTHES SHOP
Wool worth Building
art showing a wonderful
assortment of the newest patterns made In tho latest styles.
Wn

TAXI
SINGER
Office
Cigar Store,
Singer
210 West

Central

ADDED ATTRACTION

BUSTER KEATON
in 'Hard Luck'
Latest

His

filters

For Comfort, Convenience and Economy
CERRII.LOS Kiia

HAHN

PHONE 91.

SALE

BY

OYillER

Four desirable lots, S. E. Corner 7th and Roma.
Price $2,000.00.

Laundry Co.

O. A. BURTNER,

SERVICE
QUALITY
DRY CLEANING
and DYEING

Pomona, Cal.

WE CARRY
Only the best in fuel wood. Kindling Split
or
Blocks Fireplace Logs any size or length. All dry and solid,
full of flame and cheerfulness. Just right for these cool evenings.

pedal this Week

COAL SUPPLY AND LUMBER CO.

at the Army and

THE DIFFERENCE
Made to your Individual meas-urFit, quality, style and
workmanship guaranteed.
VP A FLIGHT SAVE
' to
$20.00
$10.00

'

Let Our

Havy Store
pairs of Leather
values up to $8.00
for $4.00 and $5.00
Army Khaki Socks,
per pair 15c

500

4

PHONES 5
Trucks Bring Comfort to Your Home.

Leg-gin- s,

The Army and
Navy Store
323 South First Street

CM
rhone

'

,

Swastika

Beautiful large pinons,
roasted perfectly, at 15
cents per pound.
ROBERT MacPHERSON
1114 W. Central .v,,

NOTICE

Brilliant

Direct from the cars or from
weatherproof bins.
--

f-

WATCH

REPAIRING

Department.
Watch

VANN
,
,
Inspector. Santa Fe R'y.

We deliver any size any
where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939.

OF

SALE

the furniture and fixtures of the ALBUQUERQUE HAT
WORKS will be sold at public auction on Monday, October 17th,
4 p. m. One White sewing machine in excellent condition; four
glass front show cases suitable for hats or clothes, v.riting desk,
thirty hat forms in good condition, upright mirror worth 125.00,
two electric irons and numerous other articles. Private offqrs will
be received tip to hour of sale. Parties who have lift hats are
as th;y will bo held at
hereby notified to call for same at once
'
,
owner's risk.
'
R. W. DOCK, Snlesnmn.
All

at

-

NEW STATE COAL CO.
Phone 35
Our Coal Makes Good, or We Do.

ELFXTRIO SHOE SHOP
13 South Second.
Free Call and Delivery.
B67--

Must Meet the Iligid Requirements
of tho Santa Fe Time Service

GUARANTEED COAL

-

C0MPAH

COAL

Stove-Chun-

USANDBANK

v

Use

FACTOR V WOOD
First Come Not Only First Served, Bnt Best Served
Order Today.

Rugs a Specialty.

OR OXOAT FROM

Sugarite

PRICES

GALLUP LUMP ANTHRACITE
Cerrillcs Lump Gas House Coke.

Phone 148 and 449

Tfar", ilea vnti A pa Hefl llnc direct
with the manufacturer, no middle men's profits to pay. Every
garment la apsoiuieiy guaran
teed.

Gallup

REGULAR

Comedy

Blankets, Curtains and

A SAVING OF
$10 TO $20

Leaves Albuquerque.. 7:45 sm
Arrives in Santa Fe. . .10:45 am
Isaves Santa Fe
4:J0pm
Arrives in Albuquerque 7:80 pm

Phone 600

' Thelnner Chamber'

IMPERIAL

RS

TO 11 P. M.)

Entitled

RUGS

FOR
THE

1

ALICE JOYCE

Gun Club,
The Albuquerque
(formerly the Rio Grande Gun
Club) hereby give notice that
Us
it has posted
property
against trepass In compliance
with the requirements of the
The caretaker on the
law.
will institute
Club grounds
of any trespass.
prosecution

Albuquerque, N. M.
Memorials of the Better
Kind

FROM

LAST TIME TODAY
BIG DOUBLE BILL

Tells tlio story of Claire In an Intense Dramatic Photoplay of
Iove, Emotion and Big Spectacular Scenes. A vlMialljitlon of
Charles Caldwell Doble's Famous Novel, "The Blood Red Dawn,"

OS

fiotise to

Monument Works

STAGE
Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.

Q
in.

FOR SALE
fourtecn-acr- e
At a real bargain
ranch, on Bio Grande
boulevard, two miles out, for
$2,750, if sold within the next
few days. Worth $4,000. See A.
Montoya, 220 North High street,
city, owner.

e.

Automobiles for Storage.
$5.00 l'or Month.

(CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE

llpipiJ'T'Ci

t 1.

G. E.

ny It Is, It

Moccasins, Baskets,
Jewelry. Gems, Laces.
Trading Post,
VV rVlVJi 1 1
Indian Building
Opposite Postofficc.

MINDLIN

ILY RIG THE

Necklaces.

$10.00

BUY YOUR SUIT

--

i

i

,.

FOGG, The Jeweler

Thomas Proctor.

,

;

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

DAVIS TO WASHINGTON. SecIndianapolis, Ind., Oct. 16.
of Labor Davis left tonight
retary
v:iviner been sum
Ttrnt,ir,,Ttr.n
moned by President Hading in
Clock and Jewelrv
connection Vlth threatened rail- Expert Watch,
All
Also Engraving.
He would make no Repairing.
road strike.
comment on the threatened strike. work guaranteed. Opposite

Delegation to the Arms .Cut
Troop Three, Boy Scouts of
Conference Leaves YokoAmerica.
are
Meetings of Troop Three
hama; People Cheer,
held every Friday night at the
Bands
7:13
at
church,
Playat Departure.
English Lutheran
o'clock.
(By The Asmclntcil Pre.)
Saturday evening at 6:1 o clock
Asso

eight votes on the' eve of decisive
action scheduled tomorrow in the
senate.
leaders,
however,
Republican
said ratification was assured.
Beginning tomorrow, the German peace treaty is to occupy the
senate exclusively until the final
vote, which is expected not later
than Wednesday with possibilities
or on
of a vote late tomorrow
Tuesday.
Prominent among those planning to speak during the debate
are: Senator Hitchcock of Nebraska, ranking minority member
of the foreign relations committee.
In favor of ratification, and Senators Borah, republican, Idaho and
against
Utah,
King, democrat,
ratification. Whether friends of
former President Wilson would
enter the fight extensively in opposition was not certain tonight,
on Final Vote.
Calculations on the final vote
were that three or not more than
four republicans would oppose ratt3 WHOLESALE PRICES IN ,
ification, while from eleven
twenty were estimates of demoSEPTEMBER REMAINED
cratic support. The death of Senator Knox of Pennsylvania, left reREPORT
UNCHANGED,
e
and
fifty-ninseats
publicans with
but
tho democrats thirty-eigh- t,
(By The Aiwclated Frew.)
there was a possibility, it was said.
Washington. Oct. 16. Wholesale
Senator Knox's successor might
unvote.
the
final
prices in September remained
qualify before
changed from August levels, the
d
today.
labor department reporte
AUTHORITY TO ISSUE
but retail food prices were iuuuu
cent.
1.1
Per
decreased
to
have
AUTOMOBILE LICENSES
Estimates ore compiled from rebureau
HASN'T BEEN REVOKED ports made to its statistical
princoncerning prices In fifty-on- e
AmoriHled
cities.
Prw.)
cipal
(llv Tho
The department's wholesale price
Denver, Colo., Oct. 16. Report!
ihhi Index remained unchanged at 152,
in
circulated
newspapers
auminor
Thursdav and Friday that tho
though
in Individual
Jackchanges were noted were
thority of Coiyity Clerk K. A.
balanced
issue
to
which
Paso
Kl
commodities,
county,
of
son,
Inautomobile license tags nan oecn in the composite returns. The 242.
erwas
bo
1920,
dex for September,
revoked, were, declared to
A
to retail .prices the departroneous by Secretary of State Carl
that the net dea statement tonight. ment reported
S. Mfllikrit-icrease for the year since SeptemMr. Millikin explained tnat
investigation of reports that ber 1919, was 25 per cent.
the county clerk and recorder's
office of El 1'iiHO county at Colo- CAN'T AVERT STRIKE
rado Springs was charging a fee
of 25 cents on each automobile
UNLESS LABOR BOARD
guest license tax issued, he had inTAKES CERTAIN STEPS
structed Mr. Jackeon that such a
fee was not to be collected.
rea
followed
The investigation
tT The Aoliito(l Prwi.)
of
quest made to the secretary
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 16. Belief
state by the chamber of commerceof that the railroad strike cannot be
nf Colorado Springs, county seat
averted unless the railroad labor
El Paso county, Mr. Millikin as- board "agrees to further considerserted.
ation of certain matters of Importance to all railroad wo. kers" was
rotrons are requested '.o place
expressed tonight by E, F. Grable,
orders for shelled pinnn mils well lnternatienal president of the Unit-of
to
be
in advance lu order
promptly ed Brothel hood of Maintenance
u.rveil. Kimiilc S. Soil. IS23 North Way Workers and Railway Shop
Tenth St. Tel. 802. Mail orders Laborers.
Asked if he referred to n reversal
given careful attention.
of the board's wage reduction order
The majority of centenarians of lust summer, Mr. Grable replied:
"You may interpret that as you
havo been poor people who have
wish."
lived a simple, life.
-

per cent noraial strength for

more than a year and that as they
were dependent on the railroads,
they could not operate during a
Approximately
railroad strike.
75,000 men would be.thrown out of
work through closing of the big
five packing plants, officials said.
deulers said their
Automobile
business might even be increased
consequent inby a strike through cars.
creased demand for
City officials declared that they
would take action to conserve the
city's food supplies the minute the
as
strike started. Tentative plans,
call for
arranged by local officials,trucks
In
mobilization of 2,500
which to bring supplies here.

six-roo-

Ba-rol- as

putting up a very
bungalow on his lot on

f Fred

'

UNITED STATES

lf

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS

35

'

NOTES

the scouts of our troop formed at
the church for a hike to "Dead
Man's Island." Tho troop got started at 7 o'clock, and as wo marched
we sang snatches of songs.
Dead Man's Island is about one
miles below tho
and one-haof year
bridge. At this timewest
sidtf
tho water flows on the
bed.
of tho
In due time we arrived at tne
finally
Island, explored it around,
settled on the northeast corner and
about
which
in
tent
the
pitched
half cf us slept.
to
bed, one
I As we were getting ho could
not
boy announced thatcoat
end began
find his macklnaw
However,
making a disturbance.
the scoutmaster had a influence
soon
quieted down.
on him and he
our
About 12 o'clock at night This
bugler began to practice.
objeccaused us to make terrific
tion.
About this time It grew cooler
and four of us left bed to get
around the campflre.
Wallace
For supper Saturday,
over
Leslie, one of tho scouts, ate that
a half a can ot beans, trom
time on he was called "Beans and
will be continue to be so called. a
we got
morning
Sunday
exploraearly breakfast and began
we got
When
tion of the island.
were getting
we
this
with
through
lotired, so we picked out a new
cation to eat dinner and stopped
our exploration.
After dinner we headed for
hAtC'our meeting Friday night we
Lesformed two patrols. Wallace leadlie was selected as one patrolas
er with Harry McWilllams
natrol leader. Wallace has
patrol. Raycharge of the "Eagle"Charles
Strove
mond Hogan, with
as assistant, lias conuui ui
Wolf patrol.
e

FORGET

FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR
JOURNAL OFFICE

By the Scouts.

CLOSE VOTE

M'T

FOR SALK UY OWNER

SCOUT

LAST TIME. TODAY

-

ing.

Pass-more-

THE ATRE
Thomas H. Ince Presents

(By The Amoclated l'rem.)

f-

i

STRIKE

Chicago, Oct. 16 (by the AssoA railroad strike For a limited time only we will
ciated Press.)
clean 'your watch for $1.50.
would have little effect on the aver-ag- o
largo industry of tho middle Expert workmanship guaranteed.
Wiseman's Watch Shop
west, but would result In closing all
215 South Second
packing plants within three weeks
and undoubtedly would force many
small factories to close, representatives of some of the chief Industries of this region said tonight.
Tentative plans were being drawn
through which it was said Chicago
and the larger cities could be kept
supplied with most food commodities although it was believed meat
Inquire
supplies would run short quickly.
One packing official said that the
packers had been operating at only

tional Guard left Albuquerque last
evening for Fort Bliis, where the
annual encampment will bo held.
Like the other companies of the
sta'.o. the local unit went into camp
than the required
with more
e
men entrainstrength,
Tiia trnnn nfirnHed down Central
avenue shortly after 8 o'clock last
night headed by the Indian school
to
band, which donated its services
send-ofgive the cavalrymen a proper
Adjutant General Henry Rolf
Brown, who also left for El Paso
last night, announced prior to Ivs
departure that every troop in the
state would be in the camp over
and 45
strength. In all, 650 menThe
fact
officers were expected.
full
secured
that companies had
fine
as
a
considered
strength was
re ord, especially when towns no
Mountain-ai- r
larger than Estancla and
could secure full numbers.
Santa Fe, Estancla and Alamo-gord- o
troops will arrive in El Paso,
over the El Paso and Southwestern
road. Roswell will travel from
Pecos, Texas, to 31 Paso over the
Texas Pacific, Joining Carlsbad on
the way to Pecos. Albuquerque,
Deming and Las
Mountainalr,
Cruces will make up the third
special.
The members of the ASbuquer-qu- o
troop starting for camp were:
Captain D. J. Farrell, Lieutenant
H M. Peck, First Sergeant I. C.
Cartwright, Sergeant W. H. Black,
Corporal It. McCollough, Corporal
A F. M'irth, Corporal C. Pederson,
Corporal
Corporal J. E. Engleheart, Anderson.
E. Bradford, Cook E.
Cook R. B. Brown, Saddler E. C.
Stubbs, Horseshoer E. Allen, and,!
Privates C. Klrkpatrick, C. B.
H. R- Holcomb, Lee Miller.
W. Sloan, G. H. FTankUn, I MorR. A.
ris, C. With, E. E. Busby, E.
U.
Mnntnvn. A. O. Sanchez,
E. R. Tafoya, J.
Tsytee, J. H. Peak,
Larri-baF. Juarrls, E. Cf. Thein.er, N.
E. J. H. Uambeur, M. Zilmer,
J. L. Romero. J. E. Jones, j. jjevnic,
Charles Sanchez, J. E. ssuiioik.
C. Cullpepper, E. W. Hedin, L. J.
O. V. DanHartman, E. O. Seufert,
iels, W. A. Edwards, B. A. Atwater,
J. J. Butler, A. A. Padilla, A.
Abevta. S. Lucero, A. Tafoya, B. Mo
Allister.

I have this flay sold my drug
business known as the Otwell
Drug Co., to Mr. Clyde Wood-wortAll accounts owing me
are now duo and payable to the
undersigned.
I am responsible for bills payable to this date.
E. C. OTWELL.
October 14, 1921.

age Large Industry.

Albuquerque's headquarters troop

The Highest Grade Macaroni
Noodles, Spaghetti and
iter Macaroni Product

NOTICE!

Closing Within Three Weeks
Predicted; Would Have
Little Effect on the Aver-

State Will

of cavalry of the New Mexico Na-

Coal and South Walter
B7S
Phone

Phone

jlf

This Morning; Local Troop
Has 53 Men.

.

ROBERT JONES

815 Marble Aveno

in

Take Breakfast at

ORESCENT GROCEBY

WARD'S STORE
HOMER H. WARD

HIT

AT FORT BLISS

'

IsWrWiTTltti''3

PACKING PLAITS
WOULD RE HARD

10 CAMP

GOES

15c

lb

LINCOLN DIED IN
BED OF MAN NOW
PAUPER IN N.

W""

October 17, 19?1.
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